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THE PAOiriO

,EOISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SESSION OF 18 TO.

Friday, Jano 3rd.
The Aeaemblj met at the uaaal hour.
The Committee on Gvrrjnexit Lands and In- -

rrul Improvements reported back evernl of tlte
Aetitiona asking for appropriations, and recom- -

!L i.j .u.. r il. : J : r t.

iijQb'y iu connection wirh the Appropriation
.Jilt The amount naked for wan $50,000 The

Lr. Hutchison ('linister of the Interior),
a r--- 4rt fro j 3Ir. SteIinsr on the eanrey

t lit i'ait ui rsautua. witn tt.r; deaizn of a new
ah rial. ilr. te:lioz reprled that a road
ui table for tlx frpuee reruirr-d- , could not be

3a for ietxi tbau oO.OOO, and rjcrliapx a treat
leal more. orUereU to be pnr tetl.
S lbilirc ( Attoney Geneial) introduced the
mlowipg rcnointtn :

"A Rrolrrd That all petitions and orders, and
1jlatioiw relatrre tu tlte ey of die police, eLall
j? transferred from the Coinuiitt bavin? tbe
Lrue in cbarr-- , or taken from the table, if now
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train the table, and referred to r. Srecial Com--
Inicteeof which President LeeialatiTe
T .a rB 'Uiweiablj ebau be tue cuairutan. lue vice
j'riJe&c appointed P. Nabaolelua, J. O. Domi- -

iiiioikefhuehu and W.
I. Hice buco (Jommittee.

Mr. Kaiue rmd fur the first time, an Act to
I mend Article 20 of the Constitution, rrohibitiner
kajr Ja'lea from uitting in the Aaeexnblj.

Jlr. IluU?IiliJn .llDleu.T oi lite micrior
icted to the way tbe amendment waa brought
jrwanl. as it waa contrary to tbe proTiiuona of

the Con.-titutio- n.

ilr. Kaukalia did not agree with tbe Minister.
A ni'tin to reject was put and lost, and tbe

till poaeed to its aecond reuJing.
Mr. Lyons thought it out of order to put the

Lotion t reject, as tbe amendment propped was
ol tiourii lorwaru in ir.e rigru siiajv. n io

ii fiivor of returning t!ie bill, that tlte introducer
lma.j trini; the amendment forward in tlie shape
(of a resolution.

On motion of Mr. Lyons, tbe bill was returned
V the introducer, to be produced in tbe form of a
resolution.

Mr. Ilitcltcork gave notice of several bills.
Mr. Xaakana introduced a resolution that the

members of the Assembly visit the U. S. steamer
Sujmaur at o P. M. in a manner be-

coming their position.
Mr. Kuapuu moved to amend to to-da- y.

Mr. Kaiue moved to amend by having the
member from Waialua and Waiinea visit the
Towel themselves. Resolution rejected.

Mr. Kepoikai read for tbe tret time a bill
amending Section C7 of the Civil Code, in relation

.rv .e Mle or awa. ITill passea to its scoona

l oe House rrocceued to the order or the dav.
which was tiie Arpropriation Bill, on its second
reading.

M.ourt Ilooae and Lock op at Waimea. $10
After considerable debate the item roused at

$1500.
inc!nmng and enlarging the new Jan at HiVo ... $WjO passed
htociin Uurt Hotue lot at II Jo .............. 1,UU paaard

IFurni.u. Court House at Moluaai .............. iOO MMnijJ.w Uovernmeul Oinces 00,000

Mr. Komoikeebuehu was opposed to tbe item
as it was very large, and wanted to know from
the Minister of the Interior bow this amount was
to be expended. It was as much as was appro
pria tea tor a palace.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of tbe Interior) said
it was for Government Offices, where all Gov-

ernment work would be concentrated, and where
a Hall of Legislature, and various otlter things
oonnected with the Government would bo es-

tablished.
Mr. Hitchcock moved to amend to $40,000,

provided no transfers be made tberelrom.
Mr. Lvon was in favor of the item at 60,000,

ib it was a kind of a guarantee from the Minis
ters that die amount set forth in the Appropria
tion Bill, would be sufficient for the erection of
the proposed Government Ucice.

Item poaeed at $00,000.
Support of priaooera $9,000 paaard
McrDineDt prinung ............ ............. 1J,000

Mr. Lyons moved to amend to $8,000 and
tated that be did not speak from personal motives,

as be was not in anv way interested in any print--
in? offices or newspapers. He did not believe in
the Government (Jazttte, or in an expenditure of

rjfalar-- e amount for a Director lor tue paper, as
all tho Gazette was published for was for sake of
tlie Ministry, that they might use it as an organ
aiiint th r rvtKition tioTtv. whicn exists in
every country. He was or potted to the Govern
ment running oppsttion to private enterprise, as
lid tho Gazette otiice, and whose deficiency was
made up by the treasury. If other papers were

lout tue auijunt waa maueunoy private inuiviuucia,
jaud jet this Government office runs in opposition
Uo private individuals by reducing tbe prices of
lnrinting 25 per cent.

air. xiaiCDiaoii (Jiiawcr u luc xuvcrwvf wmuu
ckaowIelge tlutt Mr. Ljooa bad no pecuniary inter-

est ia any fintiag office or newspaper in Honolulu ;
tat b 4uentioul whether Mr. Ljoua mind bad not
Ua ti:uexl by leing oonuected in tUe editorial man-
agement of a newspaper. lie thought be was biased.
1U aaid it was a very important matter, and that
Sl.ix was alt4uttly neceary for the carry ins

" of the two Uovernmeut papers, and it aoyUiiDg
teia is appropriated the public office would have to be
(ant up. and if these two papers are withdraw a tbe
independence of tbese laUads will be gone, and if
this Kin cetsed to rule, tbe native portion of this
AjaemUy would not be here to leguuate. Tbe Oov-ernm-

ent

did not want to publish any newspaper, but
Wr (urced to publish the GaxtLU, as they eould
niake no satisfactory arrangement with other puUih-e- rs

ia town, which was tried by Judge Robertson. A
member of the Assembly win ted a native newspaper
published, and now a circulation of 2.600 copies of
tbe Ji Otoa is Uistribated among the people, and to
many the paper is distributed gratuitously, and there
is now $d,uou on the books nominally due to the Jlu
Okoa, which can net be collected, as the natives say
they are hard up, and of coarse we won't proceed to
recover this money according to law, as the money
was appropriated by the Legislature-- All rovern--

t I menu have subsidized presses. They may not be
directly subsidized, but through giving such papers a

S&ajority of their printing. A Government paper
lu needed more here than in any other part of the

Any one had a right to oppose tbe ministry, but It
as carried farther than that in this city by a certain

aesspaper. Thej have tried for years to bring the
King into disrepute and ridicule, which items were
copied far and wide, and this paper compared His
Majesty to King Dahomey at one time (but it was
darinz the absence of the editor. 1 There were mane
letters publiahed in this paper with slurs on the King,
ui ma name was not puouahetf. In the case where

iiajewy gave party at WaikiH for the Daks of
Ediaborgh, the article in this paper was very similar
to that contained in tbe OvtrUnd Monlkiv, which
ueatt in innuendoes that the ladies were only waitingtar the darkness to come on to enable them to prostw
tate tkemaelves, and that was published also. (Mr.Ljooa said he had read the article, and did not drawany sack conclusion, bat if the Minister thought
otherwise; it was a ease of M evil be to him, who evilthink.") Mr. Hatehiaon said be did not speak ofthe idea the editor intended to give, but the unpres- -- wa.w iruuj me arucie. lie euea tbese in--Istances to show that the paper was net as loyal as It1 preuaded to be.

rUt-Jt-
d

not this Assembly cared whether
" atuiwj or iAe oovernmeat got the money for

printing. He did not see tbe injustice of the Govern-
ment printing office, and it was established before
these other printing offices. In regard to reduction
in prices, he stated that the former business manager
of the Gaztll had an established set of prices for
work with Mr. Whitney, which he violated and
hence the reduction in our prices. He told the As-
sembly if the two Government papers were suppressed
they would be powerless. He asked for $12,000 in
order to make tbe Government independent of tbe
two opposition papers, now existing, which would not
assist them in the maintenance of their liberty in the
least, but would use their best efforts to dethrone the
King, and overthrow the Government.

Mr. Thompson spoke in favor of tbe amend-
ment, and fcaid that if the Ministry felt no anx-
ious in regard to the person of the King, and tbe
overthrow of tlte Government, they could Btop
these articles, if treasonable and libellous, by pro-
visions in tbe Constitution and the laws. If any
paper abused tbe King, tbe Constitution provided
for that, and tbe Ministry could come on tho pub-
lisher of the paper for articles that were libellous.
He did not favor tbe expenditure of the public
money for the maintenance of an organ to shelter
tbe acts of Ministers in enterprises under color of
cincial duties.

Mr. Kaukaba favored tbe amendment of $8,000,
and endorsed tbe last speaker's remarks in regard
to attacks upon tbe King, which tended to bring
him into disrepute. We feel more for the King,
and the Ministers are to blame if such a condition
of things exists as represented by tbe Minister of
tbe Interior. He blamed the Ministry for not
suing for tbe $8,000 due the Au (Jkua. He
thought the Government papers ought to support
themselves as other papers in this country do,
and urged $S,000,as tliat was in every way suff-
icient for Government printing. As for tbe inde-
pendence of tbe country, lie was not afraid of
anything that might happen to it.

5lr. Smith (Minister of Finance) said if it were
possible to carry on the Government printing, and
tbe support of the King and Government, through
private enterprise, be would gladly do it, but
under the circumstances, he favored tbe passage
of the item at $12,000. Tbe question was
whether this Assembly was willing to support
two Government newspapers or not. and the mem-
bers from Kohalaand Honolulu knew well enough
that $8,000. would not support two newspapers,
and uo one would do the Government printing for
$8,000. Some one said the appropriation was
for Government printing, and not tor newspapers.
And that in bis opinion $12,000 was too little t4
support these papers, and that tbe appropriation
did not pay for more than one-thir- d the expense
of the establishment, tbe balauce of which was
made up from private subscription, and if the As-
sembly cut down tlte appropriation, and threw the
Government papers more upon the public, it was
an anwise policy. He said that the Kuokoa was
supported by tbe American Board. Mr. Lyons
asked how much. Tbe Minister stated be could
not tell exactly bow much. Tbe speaker spoke
at length on this question, and thought tbe Gov-

ernment papers were for tbe defense of the Legis-
lature and tbe people against tbe opinions of
England, America, China and Japan which are
caused by these opposition papers. The great
poha to tbe Government was tbe Au. OkoarrhicL1
if tlte Assembly wished to stop, be would say
amen. Tbe reduction spoken ot in job-wo- rk by
tbe Government press was for tbe sake of obtain-
ing funds to carry on tbe paper, and was done
more as an offer than matter of practice. Tbe
speaker quoted from the Punchbowl an article on
the Assembly, which he considered outrageous,
and held it up as a sample of tbe independent
press.

Mr. Lyons, in reply to tbe last speaker, said
the question now before the House baa come to be
a personal matter between tbe Government and
Mr. Whitney, and the article quoted was nothing
at all. If tbe independence is established upon
a false principle, is it not right to correct tbe
evil, and would it not be more strengthening to
the independence of the Kingdom ? Tbe fact of
the establishment of the Gazette tends to weaken
the Government, as it brings the Government
into all little disputes. If there were such cor-
respondence going abroad, why was there not cor-
respondents on both sides? If the item passed at
$8,000 tbe Ministers would make up the balance
themselves ; if they did not, they were very foolish.

Government printing, $12,000, passed by yote
of 28 ayes to 10 nays.

Assembly adjourned.

Sattrdat, June 4th. '

Tbe Committee on Government Lands and In-

ternal Improvements reported favorably on peti-
tions from Kau, praying for $2,000 for a road in
Kau, and for buoys, dtc.

Mr. Kapihe introduced a resolution that the
prisoners be fed with beef instead of salmon, as
the latter waa much more costly. Kuled out of
order.

Mr. Bice gave notice of a bill constituting a
District Judge in tbe district of Anahola, Kauai.

Mr. Kaiue introduced a resolution to amend
Article 20 of tbe Constitution, by striking out
words ' Court of Record," so as to read distinctly
that no judge shall sit in tlte Assembly. The
resolution was made the order of the day fur
Thursday next.

ORDER OF THE DAT.
. A bill to designate the owners of wild cattle, on

its second reading. This law makes all unbranded
wild cattle tbe property of the owner of the land

'on which they are running. Tbe bill was read a
second time, and after considerable debate, refer-
red to the Judiciary Committee.

Assembly adjourned.

Moxdat, June Ctb.
Mr. Hitchcock read for the first time the fol-

lowing bills :

An Act to amend an Act entitled an Act to
amend Chapter 10 of the Civil Code, and to regu-
late the Bureau of Public Instruction. Bill or-

dered to be printed.
"An Act to prohibit the keepers of coffee, victu-

aling, liquor saloons, and bowling alleys from
allowing school children to frequent their estab-
lishments between the hours of sunrise and dark.
Bill ordered to be printed.

An Act to regulate independent schools while
in session, and the qualification of teachers. Bill
ordered to be printed.

An Act to establish hospitals on the Islands of
Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai, and to establish a
hospital fund. Bui ordered to be printed

- Mr. Jodd cave notice of a bill granting a per
manent settlement on Queen K".iMT1. ot $4,000
per annnm. The rules were suspended and tbe
bill was read a first time and passed to its second
reading ;. tbe rales were again suspended, and the
bill was read a second time, and ordered to be en--

Mr. Bice read for the first time an Act to es
tablish a District Judge in the district of Anahola,
Kauai . BUI passed to its second reading.

Mr. Kepoikai gave notice of an Act amending
Sections 763 to 775 inclusive of the Civil Code.

Mr. Martin introduced a resolution that the
sum of $300 be inserted in the Appropriation
BUI, to be paid to Mrs. B. Brown, for services
rendered in taking care of sick and 'destitute
children and furnishing medicine, to., as baa been
her practice for the past four years, and spoke
strongly in favor of the resolution.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) was
free to acknowledge the great good done by Mrs.
Brown, sad thought her example worthy of emu-
lation by many ot oar foreign residents, bat was
opposed to the appropriation. The . speaker

thought there was plenty of time for making an
appropriation when Mrs. B. asked for aid.

Mr. Abolo waa in favor of referring the resolu
tion to a committee.

Mr. Kaukaha was opposed to tbe resolution, as
be did not believe in appropriating public moneys
for such purposes, yet he appreciated all of the
lady's kind acts. .

Mr. Phillips (Attorney General) moved to refer
tbe resolution to tbe Sanitary Cjmmitte. Motion
carried.

Mr. Hitchcock gave notice of a bill relative to
divorces.

Mr. Kaukaha introduced a resolution that the
debataou the labor question be closed at 2 P. M.
to-da- y.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) moved
to amend by having tbe debate close to-da- y, with-
out any reference to the hour.

Mr. Thompson moved to close, the debate on
Friday next, as he intended to Bpeak himself at
some length, and in bis opinion the House had
not yet come to any definite conclusion in regard
to the biU.

Mr. Thompson His remarks will be found on
tbe inside of this paper.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) I call
the gentleman to order. If the member from
Honolulu wishes to indulge in personalities, as he
has intimated he might, 1 will be very glad to re-

ply to him by and bv, but if he abuses bis right
so far as to call the Minister of ForeigrwRelations
an open and avowed liar I call him to order, and
wish you Mr. Chairman, to make him take his
seat. Mr. Thompson I have the floor. Great
confusion.J

On motion of Mr. Judd the committee rose in
order that the President might order the Sergeant-at-Arm- s

to bring back absent members to the
Assembly.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) there
was a limit to even personal arguments ; and
when another called one a liar, that was about
the limit tbe debate ought to go to, but if such is
to be allowed by the House, well and good, we
will probably come to a fistic engagement, and if
any man calls mo a liar 111 step over and knock
him down.

Mr. Thompson. I'll lie pleased to retaliate.
Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) said

that unfortunately he was absent when the words
were uttered by Mr. Thompson charging him
(Mr. II.) with a deliberate falsehood, and ssked
Mr. Thompson if be would please repeat them.

Mr. Thompson repeated tbe last sentence of his
remarks, to which Mr Hutchison took exceptions.

Mr. Hutchisou (Minister of tbe Interior) I un-
derstood the member from Honolulu to state that
the Minister of Foreign Relations told a deliberate
falsehood.

Mr. Thompson said that he used words some-
thing similar ; and he understood this Minister's
reflections on him were stronger than that and were
very highly colored.

Mr. Lyons stated that he wished tbe speakers in
the House to conclude at every sentence, and let
the interpreter interpret.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) said
he thought it strange that the member from Ho-

nolulu did not give his remarks in Hawaiian.
Mr. Thompson said be would do it cheerfully,

but the present was a dialogue between himself
and the Minister of Foreign Affairs, and it would
hardly be becoming in him to interpret on a

he felt so strong about, but wished itauestion that be did not flinch from one word
uttered by him.

. Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) said
be was sorry that anything of this nature had
happened. And asked the member from Honolulu
(Mr. Thompson) if be would produce the contract
spoken of and alluded to.

Mr. Thompson said be unfortunately did not
have the contract, but would have it before the
House at bis earliest convenience.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affaire) asked
the Secretary if he did not request to have the
contract placed upon the table. The Secretary
replied that he asked Mr. Thompson if tbe con-

tract was on the table, and be answered in the
negative.

Mr. Lyons said he had a memoranda which be
had drawn from the contract, which he would
give Mr. Harris for bis consideration.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) no we
don't go on memorandas in this House. My
friend has chosen to arraign me before this coun-
try, and 1 will surely arraign him. The other
side of the House can talk as much as they please,
and write in tbe newspapers, but I will not stoop
to notice any such things, as it is not becoming to
the office I have the honor to hold under the Gov-

ernment. I will not Btoop so low as to call the
member from Honolulu a liar, but will let facts
speak for themselves. I never intimated that the
member from Honolulu did misrepresent anything
wilfully, as I have always held tho highest opin-
ion of and spoke of him as a young man of prom-
ise, and he regretted to see the actions of a young
man whom be had always befriended, and that he
should reward him in return in that way. '

Mr. Boyd moved that the committee rise.
After considerable debate as to whether the mo-

tion was in order, the committee rose and the
Assembly adjourned.

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Csmmlssloa Merchant tad General Shipping igent,

8S Haaalalu. Oaha. ly

JOHN RITSOV.
Dealer la Wines, Spirits, Ale ant! Porter.

. Hoieliriau ' 1y

LEWERSt DICKSON.
Dealert la Lumber and Building Materials,

Fan Street. ly
u-- III. C. UEUCK,

General Commission Merchant.
Fan Street. ly

II. E. MclNTIRE tt BROTHER,
Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery,

Corner of King and Port Straet. Honolulu, O. I. 095 ly
IV. L. GREEN,

General Commission igtnt and Broker,
QUZSt STREET, 68 1,1 HOIfOLVLU.

FISCHER ft ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

Voet Street, eppoait Odd Frllow'a Hall. Hoootulu, H. I.
i 72 ly

E. O. I1ALX. k SON,
Importers and Dealers In Uardware, Dry Goods,

Paint t, OiU, od Genera MtreMamdit.
. TOO - Comer fort and King fits. , lj
J. s. WALKBB. a. o.

WALKER at 1LLK,
Skipping ' and Co am Mian Merchant,

68 HONOLULU, H. X.

TV7. NEWCO MB.
Dentist, ,

Offlo corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 7231 J
S. B. DOLE,

literacy, at Law.
es avrr Richard' Star; earner Fort end Merchant
17 rrtets, Honolulu.

ED. UOFFSCHLAEGEtt CO..
Importersand Commission Merchants,

Corser fForl .! Aferehasit Streets.i20 ly
EDWIN JONES,

Crteer and Ship Chandler.
,1AHAUIA, MALL'

Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.
720 ly

MeCOLG AN - tt JOHNSON,
Merchant Tailors,

I 'FORT STR EET, HONOLULU, H.I,
7i4 Opposite Theed. C. rjrack's. - ly '

Sushuss arDs.

W. HUMPH RET S,
Importer and If holesale Dealer In Wines, Spirits,

Aie and Porter, etc.. etc.,
729 MERCHANT STRKKT. HONOLCtC, H. I. ly
W. C. CBi-LiMK- H. .. BLUMS.

CII ALL AM EL. Jit CO..
Importers and Dealers In Wines, Spirits,' Ales, &c,

Ho. 8 NUUlXU'sfREET,
729 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

AFOXG St A CHUCK,
Importers. Wholesale and R!U Dealers In Central

Merchandise had Chies (io?.
Ir Slre, N'-ctt- n Street,

UtJertu Public Hall. 70S ly

M. S. GRIN'BACM ft. CO..
Importer? and Wholesale Dealers lu Fashionable

. Clothing, litis, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every mriety of GcntleniKn's Bojie-i- cr Famishing Qodu

fekire formerly occupied by 'V. A. Ahincn,
702 Aa,'.c' Block, tt. ly

J. M. WHITNfiV, D. O. S.,
Dentist,

Orr.cs otku Da. HorvaANs's Dbuo Stobk,
CORNER OF KJlIIUMANU AXD StERCHANT STS.

091 Office hours from 9 a. M. till 2 p. u. ly

IIEXRV THOMPSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

' Oifice on Queen Street, opposite the Court House, up stairs.
719 ly

Dl L M N G 11 4 M St. CO.,
IMPOKTKR3 ASD DKALKRJ 19

Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,
ana beuerai sierenanaise,

727 As. OS KING STREET, HONOLULU. ly
M. PHILLIPS & CO..

IMBORTKHS AID
Wholesale Dealers In Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Oats,

Men's Fnrnlsblug and Fancy Goods,
ftp. A MERCHANT ST-- , (727 6m) HONOLULU?

Li. Lw TORBERT,
Dealer In all kinds or Building Materials,

Paint atj Oil, Walt Paper, Window and Picture Qlam,
HaMk, Blind; IJoort, tfC, i, c.

OrriCK No. 20 (727 ly) Ofpusitb Codbt Hocsb

R G . DAVIS,
Attorney at Law,

Will Practice In all the Courts of the Kingdom, in both English
and Hawaiian laaguagea.

092 OJfic on Queen Street, oppotite the Court Home.

IRA RICHARDSON,
Importer and Dealer in Boots, Shoes, Fine Clothing

Furnishing Goods, Perfumery, &e.
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets,

723 HONOLULU. H. I ly
JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,

Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise,
720 Queen Street, Honolulu. 1

E. HOFFMANN, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Carner Merchant and Kaahumana sU., near Postoffice. 687 ly j

A. F. JUDD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Fort street, three doors below Merchant Streets. 702 ly
C. BREWER Si CO.

. Commission and Shipping Merchants,
709 Honolulu. Oahu II. I.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, aifdT

Dealers in General Merchandise,
Keep constantly on hand afull assortment of mercliandise, for

tbe lupply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.
723 ly

a. r. adams. a. e. wildbb.
ADAMS St WILDER,

Auction and Commission Merchants,
FIRE PROOF STORE,

la Robiaaon'a Building, Q,ueea Street,
o8tf-l- y

TIIE NEWSPAPER KUOKOA,
Published Weekly in the Hawaiian Language.

Ithaa the largest circulation in the group, and Is read both
by Hawaiian and Foreigners. Price $2 a year ia ad-

vance. Advertisements translated into Hawa-
iian free of charge. Office over Post Office.

CHULAN St BROTHER,
IMPORTERS OP AMD DBAI.EB3 IS

China Goods of all Descriptions, and In all kinds of
Dry Goods,

Also, constantly on hand, a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.
694 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

J. PERRY.
Dealer In General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Xuuanu Streets, Honolulu, 11. 1.

ALSO

Retail Establishment on Nnuann Street. -
722 Above the Fire-pro- of Store. ly

BOLLES-f- e CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

(Jue'tn Street, Honolulu.

urns BV PCBMISSIOB TO
Messrs. O. A. Williams & Co. I Messrs. C. Brewer A Co.,
Mesrrs. Castle & Cooke. I Messrs. II . Hackfeld A Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards A Co. It. C Waterman, Esq.

722 ly

II V M A N St BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Dry Goods, Clothing,
HATS, FCRNISHINQ GOODS,

Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Motions, tc, so .
Capt. Snow't Building,

No. 20 MERCHANT ST., (723 ly) HONOLULU.

W. C. JONES,
Attorney at Law and Land Agent.

WUI practice Id all the Courts of tbe Kingdom. Be will
attend the Circuit Court in Kauai, Maui and Hawaii,

and visit either of those Islands oo
special business.

eo Office near the Court House. , y

TIIEO. H DA VIES.
(Lute Jauion, Green If Co.)

Importer and Commission, Merchant,
AGIST roB

LLOYDS lr THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH 4- - FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Kaahuraauo and Queen Street
717 ly

JOHN S. RleGREW, M. D., ,
Physician and Surgeon,

Office Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets, (Store formerly oocn--
pled by J. P. Hughes. Saddler.)

RssiDxacB Chaplain St- -, oetween Nuuanv and Fort Stt
Orrica Hoc an From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 0 to 6 P. M.

. 728-l- y

ALLEN St CHILLINGWORTII,
Kawalhae, Hawaii,

Will conUnas the General Merchandise and 8h!pplag business
at the above port, wbere they are prepared to furnish

J the justly celebrated Kawalhae Potatoes, and
such other recruits as are required

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and on ths most resaonable terms.

3?" i. x-- o XTcr oo crl on Band.660 ly

BISHOP St CO., Banker.
Offlee. In the east corner of Makee's Block,

Kaahamaaa street, Honolulu.
llCprw Bills of Exchange on ,

J

W IS The Bak or C alifobma, - Ban Francisco
iucHn, &mu w " - - J
Trcjiost Natiosal Babe, - - Boston.
Obiistal Bask Cospobatios. - London, and its

Branches ia Sydney and Melbourne. ' ;
Babk or Naw Zbalabd, - - Auckland. H.Z..
Messrs. Mjlrcuard, Abdbb A Co., Pari. .

Agent Pactpio Lbscbabcb Co. and Mabhattab Lira Ibsvb-aso- b
Co. - 680 ly

BAST. . CASTLB. S. ATBBBTOB. A. a. COOBB. '

CASTLE A-- COOKE,
Importers and General Merchants, ,t

Klag street, apposite tbe Seantea's Chapel.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Dr. Jaynea Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler Wilson' Sewing Machine.
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,' '
The Kohala Sugar Company, Hawaii.

(
,

The Haiku Sugar Company, MauL
. Tho Hawaiian Sugar Miila, Maal.

The Waialua Sogai Plan tattoo, Oahu.
The Lumahai Rice Plantation. Kaaal 710 ly r

insitttss (arfcs.

D. . FLITXER,
Continues his old bnsiness in the fireproof building,

Knahutuaua Street,
Chronometers rated by observations of the inn and stars

with a transit Instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention riven to

tine watch repairing. Bextant and quadrant
glasses silvered and adjusted Charts and

nautical instruments constantly on
680 band and for sate. ly

D C. WATERMAN Jfc CO..
Commission Merchants.

ICspecial attention paid to tbe interests of the Whaong Fleet by '

the furnishing of hi mis, purchase and sale of fixch.inpe. Oil,
Bone, General Merchand-s?- , and the procuring of Freight

Messrs. Iaao HotrLiko, Ja. & Co., New Bedford
W. O. E. Popb. Ls., do.
J. C. M uuu & Co , San t'racrisco

P88 ly

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chf.sd'?r, Dealer In GeneralMfrrhandlse, Island

Prtsee, &r., sad Commission .Merchant.
liy rots' Ilay, Hilo. S I..

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of good required by ships and others.

The highest price given for Island Produce.
Xy Money advauced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.

723 ly

Tlte Commercial
PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGENCY

For the North Pacific.
17EEN FOR TWEXTT YEARSJTJAVING

Established in this City as Agent
FOR THK

Leading American and European

Ulagaziiics and Xcvrspaiier !
AND

Enjoying Unrivalled Futilities for Supplying Sub-

scribers at Less Cost and icilh greater regu-
larity than they, can' obtain their

Perioilicals through any
other channel.

The undersigned solicits the continuance of the patronage of
his friends and patrons, who will be served with promptness
and entire satisfaction, even in the smallest matters. '

By the steam line NEW YORK ANI LONDON PUBLI-
CATIONS will be furnished to subscribers
Wlllsia SO to 40 lay from tbe date elpubliruliou.
And at prices that barely cover the coht of the subscription and
IMtages thereon. Notwithstanding tbe increase of American
'postage, I shall continue to supply toy subscribers at the old
rates

A discount of 10 per cent, from the schedule prices will be
allowed, where over twenty dollars' worth of periodicals are
subscribed for at one time und paid for in advance.

As the American and Hawaiian postages now amount to four
cents oo a single paper, or $2 09 per annum, iersous who have
heretofore obtained their periodicals by mail direct to their ad-
dress, will find it to their interest to obtain thera through this
Agency.
Papers Delivered Free of Postage or other Charges

in any part of the Group.

Back numbers of the leading Msgaxines, also of Harper's
weekly, Leslie's illustrated and tne London Mews always on
hand, files made up at short notice foi wlialemen and trav
elers.
Subscriptions Payable Alwaysin Advance

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS,
New York Herald, r.. ....... ..Per Annum., $5 00
" " Tribune . 6 00

" Times,... . 600
Boston Journal. .......................... . 600
Boston Ad vert iser. ........................ . 600
New York Ledger, (a Story Family Paper).. 600
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper,(weekly). ........... 600
Harpers Weekly, ............... 0 00
Harper's Bazar(wpekly).. 600
San Francisco Weeklies, each . 600
Every Saturday... . 600
Applet on s Weekly Journal . 600
New York Courier des Etats Cnis. . 8 00
" ' Zeituug (Uerman) . 800

San Francisco French Courier. . . . . . .12 00
Leslie's Budget of Fun (monthly).. . 2 60
The Irish American. .............. . 600
The Nation, weekly ........ ...... . 400
The American Agriculturist. ....... . 260
The Scientific American ........... . 4 00
Chimney Corner. ................. . 600
New York Olwerver. .... .......... . 600
New York Evangelist............. . 600
New York Independent. . 6 00
Hearth and Hume . 600

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine, ...............f S 00
Atlantic Monthly Magaaine, . 6 CO

Putnam's 600
Oodey's Lady's " 600
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion,.... 600
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine,... 600
Eclectic " ... 600
Black wood's Magazine.......... 600
London Cornhill Magazine....... 7 00
London Society " ...... 700
Chambers 600
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies, 16 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies.............. 4 00
London Art Journal............ .................. .14 00
Good Words 4 00
Oar Young Folks 3 00
Demorest's Magazine of Fashion......... 6 00
Liilell's Living Age 0 0o
All the Year Round 6 00
The Galaxy ... 6 00
North American Review, (Quarterly)....... ........ 6 00
Hours at Home 4 00
Overland Monthly 6 00
Athar's Home Magazine . ........................ S 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated Ne ws, ( weekly,) ...$14 00

Punch, (weekly) 8 00
Despatch, 13 00

" Pall Mall Gazette 13 00
Saturday Review 13 00

The Examiner, 13 00
London Weekly Times, 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00

XT All subscriptions for Six Months will be charged 60 cents
additional.

The above list comprises the best of British and American
periodical literature. They are regularly received by each
packet from the United States, and can be supplied on
application. The undersigned willalsoorderby mail any pars
not in the above list forthose who may desire them.

Beside tbe above, the following papers can al way be bad at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

Oregon papers, New Bedford papers,
Cincinnati papers, California papers,
Maine papers, Worcester papers,
Kansas papers. Boston papers,

. And many others,toonumcioustospectfy.

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPERS.
The following: are received by Express regularly, and geoer

ally In advance of the mail. They will be forwarded to sub-
scribers by me, alt pottaytt prepaid, at tbe annexed terms .

Weekly Bulletin........... $8 per annum
Alta, 6 . "

Sacramento Union...... 6 "
rf . B. The undersigned has an agent In 3aa Francisco, to

secure and forward tbe above papers, which are often put on
board after the vessels are under sail, without regard to ex-

pense, thus enabling cubscribers to obtain their papers loeni
promptly than in any other way.

, H. M. WHITNEY.

MR. A. H. HAVELL,
Piano Forte Maker, Organ Builder

.) ,. AMD '

MAXITACaTSEK OF DAEMOiirJIS,
BEGS RESPECTFULLY TO

state that he

If & I ."-- Tmbm bb Repairs
CnTxrcnOrgans.HarmciuTaiiia &PianoForte

Having a large stock of Jones' Patent Felt, the various kinds
of Leather, Cloth, Wire, Arc., used In making Pianos, ho can,
by Felting, a.c, restore old Instruments, and
make them equal to wbeu new. Mr. H. Tune oo tbe perfect
teoierament, being tbe meet agreeable division (or Singing,
and brilliant for Playing. His Charge are moderate, and
Order left with Mr. F1SU CR, Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, or
at Mr. UAVELL'3 RESIDENCE, 121 NCUANU STREET,
win receive prompt attention. '

Pianos and Organs Ke?t In Tins and Regnlnted
724 BY THK YEAR. 8m

Headins: Room.
OPEN TO ALL, EVERT DAY

IN THE WEE.&.

Honrs from 9 A. M. to IS P. M.,
Up-atai- ra, la tbe Sailors' Uaaae.

The last Friday evening of each month reserved tor tbe nieet-p- g

of the Y. M. C. A. 606 ly

Lambert's Violet Ink !

SOME OF THIS UNRIVALLED lNK,ON
for sale in 76 cent, SI and $1 60 bottles.

089 lm - H. M. WHrrSEY

Jttttjjanira!.

S A n V E Ii ITl . CAKTER,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

ESPLANADE,
NEXT DOOR AROVE L. L. TORBERTS.

710 17

JOln I Al'LETT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

HOTEL STREET,
712 ly Opposite C. K. William.

mjXCXX Sc. ClUICfiETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE.
where all work froa Ship or ihore will be attended to
in a manner to warrant 70V ly

in. Eu:irii:i,i,
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

?C King Street, Honolulu.

CiZ??2J? REPAIRING DONE WITH CAREqK,ll45t AND NEATNESS. SlWi
ALSO

Particular attention given to

Blacksmithing and Horse-shoein- g.

iry Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
6U8 ly

C. V. ADDERLLV,
SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER,

CORNER

Fort aud Hotel Streets, Honolulu

!Tr Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Inland
Orders attended to piomptly. 690 ly

DALT ON t5c BLAUVELT,
Saddle mid Harness Iflaker,

KING STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage TrlnimlnK n all lw
Branches.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 681 ly

OO Kiug etroot. OO
IfI. T tioX S E Ii Is ,

IKPOKTBB AMD MAMUFACTCRIB OP

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE !
r-- Suitable to this market.

h9 O" Old Furniture repaired and MattroSfea of all de
fl scription mtide lo order.
Before buying elsewhere call at 80 and 8 8 K lag afreet.

6i3 ly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Mannfactnrer, Importer and Dealer In Farnltnre

Of Every Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street, opposite E. II. Boyd'

Family Market; Workshop at the old stand,
Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other island promptly attended to. 689-l-

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
, s THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE
(V"v spectrally Inform the public that be is prepared to cast
Vyt 'i and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with

dispatch and at reasonable rates.
XT All kind of ship and plantation worV furnished on abort

notice.
O" Conitantly on hand, hose couplings of the following,

ire: 1, 1, 1, li, 2 and 2,. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.
JAiifcS A. HOPPER.

696 ly King street.

KALIIII SOAP WORKS,
BY W, II. IIUDDY.

PROPRIETOR OP TIIE ABOVETHE is prepared to supply Customers and the Public

With the Best Yellow Soap.
XT SOFT SOAP always on hand. 722 6in

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

rj'.HE PROPRIETORS OP TIIE ABOVE
m Works are prepared to supply customers, and the pub

lie in general, with the best quality YELLOW SOAP.
SOFT SOAP always N hand.
Thb Hioasar Pines rain roa SoAr Qbbasb. 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,

C. W. GRAY & CO., LELEO,
(Office, No. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of Soap.
XT Beef, Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted. 698 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
COO PL! It X D G AUG ER,

At the Old Stand,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

A large Stock of OIL SIIOOKS and all Kinds of Ceep.erlag Material conitantly on hand.
He hopes by attention to business to merit a con-ti- n
nance of the patronage which he ha hitherto eu- -

dtjoyed, and for which be now return hi thank.
727 6m

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY!
E. LOVE & BE0THEES, Proprietors,

NUUANU BTRKET.

PILOT, MED1UMTND NAVY BREAD,
on hand and made to ofdt-r- .

Also, Mater, Soda and Butler Crackers,
JENNY LIND CAKE3. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REBA KED on the shortest notice.
FAMILY BRKAD, made of tbe Beat Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
N. 8. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

089 ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

Nnnann Street, bet. Merchant and Qneen,
tt HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HANDdi. fltovea. Lead Pipe, Galv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose

jL&';j3 Bibbs, gtop Cocks, India Rubber Hose best y la" lengths of 26 and 60 (Vet, with Coupling and Pipe com-
plete. Also, a very large stork of Tinware of every descrip-

tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citizens of Honolulu, and tbe Islands gen-
erally, for their liberal patronage in tbe past, we hope by ti let
attention to business to merit tbe same for the future.

3ZT Orders front tho other Islands will be carefully attended
o. 640 ly

HONOLULU IRON WORKS C031PANY.

TfjJ A K E ALL KINDS OF
Machinery, Sugar Hills, Steam Engines,

'CENTRIFUGAL. MACHINES.
Also, Boiler, Cooler and Sheet Iron Work, and all kinds of

. BRASS AND IRON CAeTISOS. .

A large tock of Piping. Elbows, Tees, Bias Valves and
Cocks, Sheet Iron. Boiler Plata, Bar Iron, Centrifugal Wires,
India Rqbber Packing, and every description of Machinery
always on hand.
A Great variety nf Madia err hand Jt for Salt Law.

686 ly HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

oIOIIIV piLL,
Mao3ilnist.HAVING BOUGHT THE STOCK jT

and taken the Stand, (vC:J
Ka. 42 Fart Street, V

Lately occupied bjr Mr. THOMAS TAJiNATT a s
LOCK, CITS ASD qEXESAL REPAIR SHOP,

WDI carry on tho Business a beretofbre, and win Repair an
kind of Light Machinery and Metal Work of every description!

PUMPS. &C, PUT Ilf GOOD ORDER.
' '

. ALSO. OX HAND AND FOR BALE CHXAP,

A Variety of Sewing-- Machines,
Cans, rtstols, Snot, Anunnnltlon,

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, Etc., El e.
' '

Jp3f Centrifugal Win Cloth Cut to Order.
, COLB AGBST IS THI tUBODOB! FOB

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machines.
704-l-y.

glrrfcuniral.

v. risen Kit,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

IIOTP.L PTBEKT,

737 Near th Drug Store of J. Mott Smith 4-- Co. ly

J. II. WICKE,
O A II I IV I? T ITS A KF. It,

ALAKBA 8TBBTT BILOW TH T1IK4TBB.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable rriee. 12 If

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

mi Kins Street, next to Cetarl Vestry.
Honolulu. II. I. :ai ly

1 ali:x.
TAILOR,

CtnvnviAj 1
FORT STREET, ojrpotite C. E. William' Cabinet

728 warr-reow- i. 7

ICORVT. LETT & CO.,
Boot unci Slio MokerH

Manufacturing and Repairing uoe in a Worlunaalika
si aimer,

728 note! st, opposite ih Bell Tower, lr
SOLE AND SADDLE-- LEATHER,

Tanned Ooat and Slice p Skins.
ON II AND AND FOR ft ALE,CONSTANTLY

WAIMEA TANNERY C. NOTLEV,
By (722 ly) A. 8. CLKQHORN, Agent.

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Queen and Richards Streets.

3Po "tlno XsacUosi I
FLITIVG1 rUTIVC! AM) IMMPIXG DOSE

TO ORDF.R.

Bedding, Towel, Napkins, anJ all Unstarched Clothing don
t Reduced Kates.

Grata a a Shi pa' Werk Sallrlled.
XT Wagon In attendance. B. IL LYON,
720 6u Proprietor.

II. votss,
- No. 5 Merchant street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

WW "AS CON8TA NTLV ON HAND
M a miav iais vi

HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE
Which he-- offers for sale at tit loioest market prices.

Consisting of
Beta of best Black Walnut Psrlor Furniture,

Spring back kaiy Chairs, Lounge, Matt ranee.
XT Hair and Spring Vlattrassei, Window Shades and Slip

Cover made to order. Old Furniture repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

tor Term Ileaaaaable.XI
All order from Ship-mast- er and th otlier Island will to

promptly attended to. 714 ly

I870. 1870

7

1IILO, II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INC1ROP to suit purchasers, by

723 0m WALK 11 A ALLKN, Agent.

O NOME A PLANTATION.
Sug-a- r and Molaoses Crop 1870,

COMING IN, FOR SA LE I SJV A
I purchasers, by "'

721 0m WALKER A ALLKN, Agent.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. DOYI).

Choicest Meet from finest herd. Poultry, Fish, VrrHaWes
we., furnished to order. 730 ly

DUFFINS MARKET,
ti. WALLER,

STREET. HONOLULU. til ly

MAKEE PLANTATION.
EW CROP OP

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Coming in. For Sale by

710 6m C. BREWER A Co., agents.

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molaasc Crop 1670

COMING IN, FOR SALE IN QUANTI
purcliacera, by

709 Am WALK, KB, A ALLEN, Agent.

I1AWA1IAIV LEATHER !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Ooat Skins.

REGULAR SUPPLY FROM TIIE CELCA BRAT11

WAIMEA TANNERY,
For sale at the lowest market rales by

692 ly A. 0. CLKQHORN, Agent.

Waikapu Plantation.
II. Cerawell, Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
ROM THIS PLANTATION FOR SALEF in Iota to suit purchaser. A pply to

696 ly OKO. 0. McLEAB, Agent.

Key Checks. IXaggage Checks !

Something1 Hew for the Islands.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

received, by tbo Idaho," a lunher supply of

Stencil Dies and an Oitflt of Key Check Diet,
Would Inrlte the attention of the Pobllc to the same.

XT Key Checks, with owner's nam. and mtdenoe. If re-

quiredin German Silver, SI each. Can mailed any whore.
Persona, At soeiationa, or Impairment ordering m bmuU--r at

one time will lie allowed a liberal disnount,
THOa.

726 bob ' Front Room, ever the Post Offloe,

LAND SURVEYING!
will as attbbpsb to rv

C. J. IVY O p s.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OLD

Surrey of Town Lota, also, lo drawing
Plans and Translating Note.

XT Lear ordes at Offioe of S. B. DOLE. 70S ly

Groceries, Groceries
QUICK SALES ANlTstf ALL PROFITS!

AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE.
718 Comer Nuuanu and Prlnco Street.. Ira

VIOLET INK. '
PATENT MUCILAGE RESERVOIRS!, ,

BtU " 'Spring Files, i
. Patent Spring Card Racks, - j , i.'

Ground Stopple Glass lakstands,
Perry' Iak KatraetMr.

Tbe sieve are new articles, Jast received front New
York.

Tor Sal, by (728 Ip) II. M. WHIT". fIT.

Letter Sheets, .

MAP OF THE HAWAIIANWITH printed op them, eao b. had at the Bookstore.
02 rira IS) Cts, ar At r Daaaa.
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Th cauiilUinof the Cal.Cmia wheal eropv anya the B nllelin,
U Ivginnlof lo ecite alarm. A tlet making doe allowance

the usual amount of emakuif, incident to tbe and to

Uiose interested in lie matter, we find it ! be generally eoo-ret- lej

that Ihe rwnt pro peel It nathi-Tic- f aerop as larfe

u tb laM soe ia exceedingly sloa. An EtMflwh trade circular

estimate that Crest Britain must import 24,0OQJXX) bushels of

wheat between the Brit of April ami flrt of September, which

must nearly all go rroni America. These two circumstances
, will trad to pal up the price of lloar.

There at " corner " In the Eastern peanut market. The
crop wxa nhorl" !.ul srar.a. awl a Cincinnati firm ia baying
op ail the crop that can be bad. lr the purpose of making a

corner wtth will enable it to put np the price to a giddy
point, when eaousi baa bren obtained in to rule the market.
The firm kaa already coilectrd in their warehouse about three

unrfrrd Ik iawd busbr-Is- , and tbey continue to roll in.
The United rotates receipts frcm Internal revenue tr April

were tbe largest yet reported, amounting lo$l3,30.l3, against
$U,0,i M r April, ISO, showing an increase of $1,224,005.
The total rreWpts the current year to date are $137,314
7 JO. 71 againat $llo.WJh& 14 r the same ten months in lo6S,
showing a gain of $il.Tii,V2 67 (or the current fiscal year.
fuch figures as these ought lo increase the confidence of foreign

nations in the financial sounduess of Ihe United, Stale. Tbe
refaction ia the public debt U.t tbe month of April reached
$u,ro:,75x

Tbe :nuner Japin arrived at San Francisco from Yokohama
M.iy bringir.g 100 European passengers, among them tir
Richard Graves ami Lady McDonnell t San Franctaco, Count
and CbUDtesa de la Tour for Europe, and 1,270 Chinese.

The bark en for j Lyons said he read did draw
Japan, and the schooner Witch from Car- - : anT 8Qch conclusion, but if the Minister
men Island, ft ,r the OrboUk, are th ouly arrivals the paat
week. Both vessels have sailed again.

Among oar expotu, ws e tbe b&rkentine Jane J. fajiin-ur- g

l.r Portland and the schooner A. P. Jordan (jt Victoria,
both with roll carj es of produce.

Business has been very dull the resent week, ia tbe absence
of foreign arrivals. .

COMMERCIAL. ITEMS.
The steam trade from Liverpool through the Isthmus of

Eaes, is becoming very considerable.
"W-on- Assistant Encinm-- r G. IV. Ba'rd. attached to the i

Navy Yaf'l, Mare h is invented a condenser, with ap--
laratos attached, which and the j any 0f the aliiS, whom We ever treated With
waurr, so as to rentier it tor at once. Oaird has

rceive.i a patent for his apparatus, works ari- - j the utmost and ; many
ng very eoui. only a j ..a T, v.:u

efcnginou taste, such as men so board ship would hardly de-
lect.

The arrival of emigrant Irishmen al New York recently was
tinfrr"erdntnlly larifr. The nnmbrr pasain? through Csstle

;ar.lr-- T was greater than on any one dy since the bediming of
theyenr. TbefJIowinr nam'd stcamrrs, all from Liverpool,
brui;ht ench the nunit-- r of emigrants annexed : France,
UK ; Crim f Mtnr.htmur, tilt; 4 il nflfa'kini;fn, 1,126;
fnlorado, 1l making a tVJ of 4.41 i Ttie .ifj'i, from
Hamnarg. bniachl CiO emitr' tnts, making the total number ar
riving at ew York iuone d iy iM'-t- -

SXiIps Mali.
Foa Mm Fici-c- I'er Coml, soon.
Fiu Lauaixa Ir ISetiiu ilrilU
f'oa IIilo fer tWd Felh-w- , Monday.
Fua Kaisl fer ilattir,

PORT Or H02JOZ.TJZ.T7. II.

Jane

had

4 Am sell Witch Uiwi, Stephens, 19 days from Car
men Inland,

t Srhr Active, frnm Hawaii.
5 S-- Waiola. Itudoit, from Mokkat.
S Brit bk A. Mia CarM-m- , W hit?, 13 days from San

Franrisro.
6 slchr Mary, Kaai, from Kauai.
ii-- Kenni Ann, Rikrke, from Kauai.
6 r MariUla, from
It iVhr Manuokawai. Makalti, from MaaL
H Schr Warwick. J .l.n Hull, fp.in Molokai.
H rv-f- ir Pauahi. Ilnastier. from MolokaL
WH. hr N. iin; Merrill. Cluney, Hawaii and Maui.

whr Mary Ellm, Harrison, Maui.
10 S, fir llattb, .Nika, from Kauai.
1 Schr Fairy Uuuen, itniith, from Kauai.
1 tichr Luka, front llawaii.

DEPA KTl'RES
Jane 4 Am barkentioe Jane A Falkinburg, Calhrart, fir

Portland. O.
4 Sclir Kate Lee. Borrea, fnf IJawaiL
4 tjfhr Mai lie. iHika. for Kauai.
4 fchr Fairy Qaren, Hmith. for Kauai.

Brit hk AJelia Carlet.jo, White-- , trie Yokohama.
& Am th Gov Morton, llowland' for Pbonix Island.
C !chr Ka Moi, Powers, f

cbr Moi Kcikl, lor Maui.
6 Jrhr Ualfatirr, for Mokjkai.

Kchr loliu, U Motokai.
T V B 9 elaginaw. Bieard, Hdway IlanJ.
7 rVhr Active, Mellish, for Mnuu
7 Hchr Kinau. Wahia. for Maui.
7 A hr llokulele, tot KauaL
h 8,-h- r Mry. fbr Kauai.

Hit Waiwla. Dudoit, fur M.ta! and Molokai.
H Schr Prince. Marcbaiit, f'iT llawaii.
V Am sen W itch Uaeen, rttepbens, tit fishing cruise.

. 9 lint srhr A P .Ionian, Forbr, fbr Victoria, V 1.
W lichr Warwick. Joan Bull, fur Molokai.
9 JVhr Maribla. Hawaii.

IP hr Pauahi, BaUasiicr, fbr Moiokai and Iani.

EXPORTS.
Fob Victobi a, V I Per A P Jordan, June 9th t

Douanas, I'Dctia. ....... &0 Pulu,
Jnri.uuu, Na. ........ 3,000 Hugar, lbs..........

t'ofiVe. lbs 040 Salt, tons

0,123

JO
MolSMes. galls... ..... 0,1 j0

Value iKsncstic $12,502
Fob roBTLA.in, O Per Jane A Falkinburg, June 4ih

Coffee, lbs 15,141 fall. Ions.... 60
Cocoonuxs. No......... 1,000 guru, lbs........... 677,064

Value Foreign $76.62 LtomesUc. ..$36,345.16

PASSENGERS.
Fob Pobti.d, O Per Jane A Fa'kinburg. June Uenrge

.Clark and sik, Bliss Jane Clark, George Maiosel, II Inn--
acher .

MAURIED.
Ci'wvi.vs lo on Monday evening.911KLD09

May ,

.

j

..

i

4

by Rev. II. IL Parker, Jobs G. 31. Sheldo, of Ibis
city, lo Miss Ait L'tivns, of Makavao, Maui.

NOTKS OF THE WEEK.
Fiee Dep.vbtmext. The annual election for Chief

Eogiceer, and first and second assistants, took place
on MoutLiy evening Lut. Chief Engineer C. E.

illianjs and ateistant Ilasainger, who have served
so well for several rears, declined a Two

tickets were ia the field, and after a spirited contest,
Charles N. Fpencer was chosen Chief Engineer by
only two majority otcr his competitor. William
Hughes was 1st assistant, and E. II. Boyd,
151 assistant Tbe Fire Department roll consists f
:00 members, of which No. 1 numbers 82; No. 2, 80;
No. 4. ; Hook and Ladder 47, and Hose Co. 26.
The efficiency of department was never
than at present- -

As IIosrsT Dot. Early lat 'Wednesday morning,
a little native bry, in crossing the bridge below the
Kanniakapilt Church, Lund a of and
enamel ear-ring- s. With an honesty of mind and a
sense cf what was right in the matter, he proceeded
at to Mr. Itojton. the Deputy Marshal, and
potting the ear-rin- g into his hands, auiJ " Perhaps
yo m.ty find out the owner of these things." A
good many grown people of a lighter complexion
than this little Hawaiian, would have pocketed the
jewelry and said nothing about it.

Jcbiux WtfcK The fiftieth anniversary of the
introduction of Chrietianity on these Islands, will be
observed, as we learn, very thoroughly by the native
portion of our population in particular. The surviv-
ing graduates of the Lahainalana Seminary, as
many as can be got together, will meet at Kawaiahao
on Monday evening, and make the proper arrange-
ments fur appearing in a body on Wednesday the
15th, the day appointed for the special services and
tbe pknic. . .

Tux Dbituu FtTisa Scadros." This Beet of
war ships, se called because it has no particular

cmLjts of six steamers the Liverpool,
(which irf the fltgihip, ucJer command of Admiral
Horny,) the Pht4, Endymion, Scylta, Baron,
and i-jf- They led Yokohama on, the I'Jth of
April for Victoria, Vancouver's bland, which place
they were to leave about June 1st for Honolulu.
They wCI be due here between, the 15th and I'Jih
instant, and will remain in port tea or twelve days.

Th Pbmsce. This schooner has been completely
overhauled and refiUed by Messrs. Foster & Co., and
has been placed on the Kona route, under the

of that veteran Lorenzo Marehant. .An
iron tank has beea placed on deck and tapped so as
to allow water to be drawn from it in the cabin ;
rather an improvement on the open cask oa deck to
.which all are free. The tumbler rack has painted
npon it the suggestive initials L U. G. T.

Masosic. A special meeting of Hawaiian Lodge,
No. 21, F. k A. Ml, be held at their Lodge room,

. lLtkee building,' Queen street, on Thursday even-

ing next, at 74 o'clock. Sojourning brethren are
cordially invited to attend.

. - .. '

E7 . The steamers--Jljax from Francisco, and
TVonga Wonga from Sydney, will both be due at

on Monday, the 20th inat, and will leave
on or about the 2&i, remaining in tnly
two days or to. -

k, . psr. The eighteenth anniversary of Hawaiian
Mission Children Society will be held evening,
a4 74 o'sioek. in the Fort. Street Church. Tbe
pn.bl.ie are invited--

The annual examination of the pupils at Pu-nah- oa

College will take on Tuesday next, com-

mencing, ai if .V and closing at 3 and .4 P. M.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Jpkrfiscr.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11.

Ilnlter nutl Ilulrtlnilixe.
Ia the report of the debates in tbe Assembly

on Friday of last week, will be found a speech
by Ilia Excellency the Minister of the Interior,
on the question of voting the supplies required
by the Goveminent papers, the Gazelle and Au
Okoa. During the discussion, the Minister took
occasion to refer to the Advertiser and ita pub-

lisher in the following language :

Any one had a right to oppose the ministry, but it
was carried farther than that in this city by a certain
newspaper. lhey Lave tried for years to bnog the
King into disrepute and ridicule, which items were
copied ur and wide, and tin paper compared ilia
.Majesty to King Dabomey at one time (but it waa
daring the absence of the editor.) There were many
letters published in this paper with slurs on tbe King,
bat his nnue was not puolished. In the case where
Ilia Majesty gave a party at Waikiki for the Duke of
xxlinburgh, the article in this paper was very similar
to that contained in the Overland Monthly, which
dealt in innuendoes that the ladies were only waiting
for the darkness to come on to enable them to prosti
tute themselves, and that was published also. (Mr.

Adtii Carlton from San Francisco, route the article, and not
codfl-hi- n Queen thought

lbs..........

once

station,

CapC
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port
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otherwise it was a case of " evil be to him, who evil
thinks.") Mr. Hutchison said he did not speak of
the idea the editor intended to give, but the impres-
sion received from tbe article. lie cited these in-

stances to show that tbe paper was not as loyal aaH
pretended to be. "

It has always been a rule with the publisher
of this paper Dever to albw any article or item

j to appear in it, which could by any possibility
be construed as offensive to our sovereign or to

immedinte'y cools crates have
fit drinking

already which respect deference and are
mwahly.lhe water with very slight h,v
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tiiu a svtua arv4 ca a i. tvivn crv u m,j j niitMi uaw
consigned to the waste-batk- ct for no other reason
than that they might be thought offensive. AVe

were, therefore, amazed at the language uttered
by the Minister, and quite at a loss to know
what he referred to. On inquiry, and referring
back to our files, we find that an anecdote told

j by (Jcncral McCook, which was copied into this
J jnper during our absence on nnothor inland, is
the or.e alluded to. The same ittia also appeared.
word for word, in the Giizette, the official organ
of the Minister?. A charge made againet them
of an attempt to burn the jmlace would not bo
wore unjust nnJ untruthful, than this silly cliarge
against us of a design to ridicule His Majesty for
doing what we liad 110 agency whatever in, and
what the Ministers themselves had already sanc-
tioned . So much for the Minister's first grievance.

Now reppocting the lulahula jirty which was
given to the Duke of Edinburgh in July laet.
The MiniPtcr states above that it was given by
the King. Now, on the authority of the Gazette.
which is considered in some quarters very rclia--
Me, we deny this assertion, ns the official organ
fctatcd in its ieeuc of July 23th. that it was given
by anotLer person, and that His Majesty was
simply present as a guePt. Uut be this as it
may, it iT 110 material consequerjee to a correct
understanding of the matter, ns our comments
referred not to pereons but to the tirformance,
and the only language used by us wan this :

On Tueatlay Ibe Duke and severs! oluccrs cf the tinlatea kd

a i.i'o or native fcsat at Waikiki. JJnjesly and
the Queens Dowager Kalama arid L'nnia, and Her Excellency
the Covenwss of liawsil. with other ladies of Ihe Court were
alM preset,!. Tbe Qaxette states that it was an " exrlusi vc-l-y

native partv." We have heard it slated that it was so intended,and to carry ont Die Intention wvi.il half-cast- e ladies, who
have married foreigners, were invited and their hutbandemitted in the invitations certainly a very singular andquestionable rjceedure, and one nt calculated to engender
fxl lecliiif . We regret to have to chromcie the fact that the
diraceful llnla-danc- e was a part ortherpgrainme,and trust
for the sake of common decency that it may b the huil timethat this relict of heathenism may be erfurnitd before such an
audience. Had not a heavy shower of rain fdlen at about 6
o'clock it U possilik: that the scenes so clearly depicted in a re--

' ia me uveriana aiagazine would nave been

la there anything here disrespectful to any one
in authority? Not in the least. Much less dis-
loyal. But says the Minister, it is riimilar to the
language used in the Overland Monthly, &c.
Let us follow up the ghost that haunts tho Min-
ister, and see what it is. On referring to
the article alluded to, which is said to
have been written by a worthy naval off-

icer, and is in every respect a chaste, graphic
and true description of ibland life and amuse-
ments, it says :

"The King, America. England, etc., weredulv toasted amid
the deafening clatter of the calnhasl.es, the noie of Hawaiian
loquacity, and Ihe general disposition of every Kanaka tn ele-
vate hid voice above Ibat of his neighbor. It is questionable
whether the united din of a doaen boiler foundries in full opera- -

: lion could exceed the uoi e of a crowd of excited Kanakas. Itwas all well-mea- however, and Conformed in every respect to
j tbe native ideas of how an entertainment should be conducted.

This revelry ox unity terminates in scenes of
, unbridled debauchery and drunkenness, wherein all restraint is
r fciid aside ; but. hanntlv for tbe natives, this relic of tl.lr l.ar.

barism is Cist dying out, under the salutary influenced theM issionarie.n
Is there anything in these extracts and they

are the only ones which appear to have disturbed
the Minister's peace of wind that justifies him
in saying "that the article in this paper was
very simiLir to that contained in the Overland
Monthly, which dealt in innuendoes tliat the ladies
were only waiting for the darkness to come on to
enable them to prostitute themselves? " Nothing
whatever. Neither the writer of the item in the
Advertiser or the article in the Overland, ever
dreamed of prostitution in connection with the
above ; and probably no one else did unless it
were tho Minister. A man's perceptive faculties
must be very crooked when he draws such
inferences from such plain language. And such
is the senseless twaddle on which Ministcis bane
their arguments and debates in the legislative
halls of the country. The truth is, when we
come to sift the matter over, there is no founda-
tion whatever for tle statements. There are
persons in this community, pampered and fed at
the public crib, who are constantly searching for
something in this pajr which they cun distort to
its injury, and who are acting as cettv tale- -
bearers, endeavoring to excite prejudice against it.
The facts we have disclosed furnish a fair sample
of the scandal retailed about by them which is
repeated so often that themselves believe it.

This dragging forward of tho King's name to
screen themselves, is characteristic of our lilli-puti- an

Ministers, who when driven to a strait,
attempt to raise a dust by false charges, then
getting behind the person of the King to shield
thenifitlvcs. A noble Roman would disdain to
serve bis sovereign thus. The King's name is
sacred, and this bandying of biin about, as if be
were a football, however agreeable it may be to
Ministers, ia humiliating to the people. The
loyalty of a Minister who can use bis master for
snch purposes, can be guaged with a very small
measure. '

"When , we come to talk of the morality of
hula hulas, there can be no difference of opinion,
that they are debasing and demoralizing, and
should be discouraged by every virtuous man and
woman in the country. Wc have held and
uttered the same opinion ever 6ince we took
Charge of this joper, and we sltall continue to do
so as long as wc publish it, no matter who
may encourage the licentious exhibitions. Some
fourteen years ago,.. when tlu's same question
agitated the community, we spoke as follows in
the Advertiser, and our sentiments are as ap-

propriate now as then : -

The article over the sijmatnre of " Hulahula " Id our last
issue, though tbe keen edge of its quiet sarcasm would be
hardly noticed by the casual reader, has attracted public au
tentioo to tbe vile character and tendency of some of these
scenes, and recalls to the thoughtless frequenter of them, a
coraridonUum of the enormity of the wrong be is doing to him-
self and society. 1 1 is hardly credible that such things are for'
a moment suffered to eist in Honolulu. Thai persons claiming
respectability in society, could descend lo such vile expedients
for tbe sake of pecuniary fain ( or thai persons who from their
education, wtsllh, posilioQ or abilities, ought to lead the public

and give tone and clianu ler t our society, should

so far forget their aelf respect, or Ihe claims of society, as to
patronize and countenance such outrages npon public morality
ami decency, as the scenes to which 44 Hulahula" alludes.
W hen such amusements are sought by men to whom their own
family ties and associations are powerless for restraint, it is
lime for every father, husband ami brother to rouse himself
and endeavor to protect those dear to him from the contaminat-
ing presence of those whose moral sentiment is so far destroyed
by ihe influence of such unhallowed and polluting scenes. If
persons are to be tolerated in society who frequent such
scenes, we shall aoon eease to wonder at the effrontery with
which on a recent public occasion, known prostitutes or cast
on mistresses, who by some chance had obtained admission,
though we are informed that no tickets bad been Issued to
them by Ihe managers, were selected as partners by young
men who would indignantly resent any imputation on their
own respectability, and who danced with them under Ihe very
eyes of virtuous lad es, who perhaps had been their predeces-
sors in the dance with these misguided youths.

But such things must not be tolerated. Every virtuous
heart in this community shuuld rise at once and rebuke this
foul slain, this damning blot on our society. We have been too
long indifferent to the progress of this evil, and now it is
brought home to our very doors. On the ladies themselves
much of this responsibility rests, of correcting this evil, and
with them too, the power to furnish to our young men innocent
and attractive sources of amusement, that may wive some who
have already strayed from the path of virtuous enjoyment, anu
will do much to prevent others from feeling any ics:re to seek
ihose impure pleasures. To do this it is not necessary to vio-

late any religious scruples, though a Utile more charity towards
the liberal views 01 tnose wno are anown w uc "'6"
principled and who have been educated with such views, would
not be amiMS. We respect Ihe religious scruples of all classes,
even though some may deem them prejudices, and would not

of amusement introduced at our sew-

ing
desire to see any means

circles or other social gatherings that would offend those
scruples. But we can and must endeavor to render the social
circle more attractive to our young men. If it is not proper to
introduce dancing. Introduce some oilier species of entertain-
ment. The young are easily amused, and if the wretched
formality and siittrjess which now characterize many of our
little parses was scattered to the winds, enjoyment would natu-
rally follow.

It may be considered by some to be out of our province, as
public journalists, to comment on the character of our social
amusements, but we believe it to be the strict du:y of the press
to endeavor to correct abuses when they become pubte,
whether relating to individuals or lo the public welfare. We
do not enter into the discussion of abstract questions .f morals,
nor do we seek to drag the immoralities of our neighbors into
light ; but if they so far forget what is due to tliemselves and
to the commuiiitv. as to nrotrude their immoralities in pu..lic,
ami outrage common propriety and decency, we have no course
left us but to comment thereon with that freedom which the
public good demands. We have received several communica-lin- m

nn this mime, subject. showiDl the excited feeling of-l-he

community In Ihe matter, but the length of our remarks must
exclude them for the present.

Ijflrlsslivtlv Jottings.
There is one feature in the Legislative body

which is new, so far as this country is concerned,
and it should be noted, as showing their advance-

ment, or the contrary, in the science of carrying
on a deliberative body, to which, it is to be sup-

posed, is entrusted the interests of the Nation at
arge. The House meets each day at the hour of

11. An hour after, pretty inueh all of the mem
bers feel the necessity or the inclination for a
unch, and between 12 and 1, many of the mem

bers, Representatives as well as Nobles, by twos,
threes, and fours, quietly take their hats and
proceed to some restaurant, or other place where
refreshments are to be had, whence they return
in an .hour or less, quite oblivious of what
has been done in their absence. Some of the
Ministers, however, appear to have a " plant "
of their own, within the precincts of the Court
House, to the neighborhood of which they may
be seen daily descending about the hour of 12,
holding affectionately by the arm some favored
Representative of the beloved people, on whom is
bestowed the most gracious nods and smiles.
Arrived at the location of the " plant," the door
is closed, and shortly after arc heard sounds re-

sembling the drawing of corks, mingled with
those of laughter, and pretty loud talking.

The only proper way to regulate the time of
holding the sessions, and to keep the members in
their seats, is to meet at lU o'clock, adjourn for
lunch at 12 or 1, for an hour only, and then go
vigorously at the business before them. At
present the scats of one half the members are
vacant during a good portion of the session. '

There is an Act before the House, introduced
by a member from IIilo. providing that all ocean

and river fishing grounds shall be purchased by
Government, and made ireo to all. The idea of
course strikes one as unjust that certain persons
should possess the monopoly of large fishing
grounds in the sea, to the exclusion of the poor,
or perhaps to make them little else than servants
who earn money to support their masters. But
such is the case in these islands, and is so not
only by ancient custom but by decisions of the
Land Commission. The obstacle in the way of
the bill becoming of any use, even should it be
finally passed, is that the konohikis who legally
own the fishing grounds, would ask their own
price for a quit-clai- m of their rights therein, and
it would amount to such a sum as would more
than swamp the Treasury.

Mr. Kuapau's resolution on Thursday, request-
ing information from the Minister of tho Interior,
as to the reason why the Thirty-Fir- st of July
" Restoration Day ' is no longer observed as a
holiday, whereas it was the anniversary of the
day on which Kauikeaouli the Good pronounced
the words which form the motto of tho Nation
to-da- y, The life of the land is established in
righteousness," seemed rather pertinent. It
was listened to by the Minister with undisguised
levity, and of course, came to naught. For the
Ministry seem to bave arranged matters so that
they have a workirjg majority in the House, and
can have most things pretty much their own
way. In the early part of tho present week, for
instance, it was stated by one of the ministerial
supporters, that noses bad been counted, and
there were only eleven Representatives who would
vote for the repeal of the Masters and Servants
Act.

There lias been .some discussion both in and
out of the Assembly, regarding the meaning of
the word kauxca, which is used in our statutes and
is applied to every description of servants in the
kingdom. Andrews, in bis dictionary, defines it
as a servant in the most general sense a house
hold or domestic servant a slave, a menial ser
vant. The term kauxca kuapaa, an oppressed ser
vant, one who serves without pay is that gen
erally applied to- - American slaves. The term
kauwa, as understood by natives, embraces all
kinds of laborers, including coolies or other bonded
laborers, w!k enter into contract for any term of
service.

While Mr. Thompson was speaking on the
Master and Servant act on Monday lastMr. Harris
camo into tho hall, and commenced questioning
Mr. Thompson as to what he had said. . . We were
surprised that the latter gentleman should sub
mit to any such catechizing, when he waa the
peer of the Minister, who undertook to arraign
him before the House as a witness against himself.
It was the Minister's place to be in bis seat, and
if ho desired aDy information as to what had
tffinepired during his absence to inquire of the
clerk. We hope no Representative who, while in
the House, is the peer of a Noble or Minister, will
submit to any such treatment from whatever
quarter it may come.

With all bis faults and blunders there are come
creditable things about tbe Minister of the In-

terior. For instance, in referring to, the petition
of tbe Fire Department, for 2,500 to pay off a
debt incurred in erecting the bell tower, His Ex-

cellency wished it distinctly understood in future
that where any such job exceeded tbe estimate,
the parties interested must look elsewhere for the
deficiency, a very good rule, if applied to all.
Mr. Konioikeehuehu's rejoinder was excellent
that the same rule had better be established in
all the departments, which are asking for more
appropriations to meet deficiencies us, for in-

stance, 0,000 asked by Mr. Hutchison for the
new po8t-ofSc- eI "It's a 'poor rule that won't
work both' ways.' . V" ' ' ' .

Again on Friday lost, the Minister of Finance,
who ought to have known better, stated that the
Government native paper paid its expenses, or
words to that purport. Dr. Hutchison, however,
contradicted him, and 6aid that it was in
debt at least $8,000 over and above its income.
Politics must, have a demoralizing influence on
men, where it leads them, for any cause whatever,

to misstate facts. The above Is about on a par with

the statement that the independent native paper
was subsidized to the amount of $2,500 a year by

the American Board, which, as we state elsewhere

is entirely untrue. '

The Scene on Monday last, during the debate

on the Master and Servant Law, was a most ex

citin one. The defiant language used by the
Ministers, their haughty tone and manne:

showed a determination to browbeat and cower,

if possible, the opposition. Parliamentary usage

waa violated when under pressure from the Min

isterial side, the Committee of the Whole ad
journed while a speaker held the floor, the Chair- -

man evidently not knowing wnat tne practice in
the case was. The purpose was apparent to all

to arclv the traz . and force the advocates of
the repeal to retire discomfited.

Yesterday, which was fixed for the final debate
on the Master and Servant Act, was opened by
a resolution by Mr. Judd, the evident intention

of which was to choke off debate, it providing
that no member should speak more than once on

the bill nor loncer than half an hour. This was
0

pretty cool certainly on tbe ministerial side,
when it is remembered that the four column
speech of the Minister of Foreign Affairs con-

sumed one' whole session in the delivery. The
attempt, however, failed, and the bill was con
sidered in the House, without going into Com

mittee of the Whole. Mr. Thompson got the
floor, and made a speech of considerable length,
in which he brought forward strong arguments
against the existing law.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, with his
usual effrontery, once or twice interrupted the
speaker, and asked, in hia peculiarly bland man-

ner, whether the contract for two months which
had resulted in three years' servitude, had been
laid on the Secretary's table. The Minister got
the deserved rebuff of "It will be, when I am
ready to do so." The member for Honolulu has
won golden opinions for the firmly independent
stand he has taken, and consistently-pursue- in
this debate, squarely in the face of ministerial
and governmental influences, which have had an
apparently strong effect on some of the weak-kne- ed

members. Few legislators have ever en-

countered in their speeches more defiant and
unparliamentary opposition from Ministers than
has Mr. Thompson.

After the conclusion of Mr. Thompson's speech,
which was delivered in a calm and deliberate
manner, the coolie tide put forth their small
gun, the Minister of the Interior, who made the
arrpimenlum ad huminem, referring to the per-
sonal conduct of the previous speaker. There
was nothing in this that he could bring; forward
at all injurious to tbe good name or standing of
the honorable member, but the attemptwas de
spicable, and shows the straits to which the ad-

vocates of this odious law are reduced. Even
tho Vice President, who is now looked upon as a
side-wa- ys supporter ot the Ministry, was com-

pelled to call His Excellency to order for using
personal language towards the member. The
Department of Foreign Affairs was a little more
plain in the language used, such as " tcahahee,"
in Hawaiian, which Andrews translates as " a
lie." And these delectable specimens of par-

liamentary etiquette, are perhaps considered by
our Ministry as fit examples to set before the na-

tive members. To the credit of tbe latter be it
said, that however hot the debate, none of them
have yet been known to use language other than
gentlemanly and courteous, even in the heat of
debate. Him of the Foreign Relations, appeared
to have decidedly got off the track of morality as
well as of propriety, yesterday, when he irre-

verently called upon the Deity to witness to the
truth of his peurile remarks.

At 20 minutes to 5, after some spicy debating
between two of the members for Kauai and the
member for Kau, in which the latter deprecated
the total repeal of the law, Mr. Lyons (Kohala)
closed the debate, in a very argumentative speech,
ending at 20 minutes to 6, when the vote was
taken, and resulted of course in favor of the
coolie side of the question 28 noes against 11
ayes. So the bill was indefinitely postponed
And so, by a deliberate vote of the Legislative
Assembly, the islands are to be repeopled by
pagans.

It is a fact worth remembering, while studying
the operation of the Master and Servant Law,
that according to the reports of the different
Judges, there have been, during the past two
years, no less than six hundred and ninety cases
before the Courts, under the Masters and Servants
Law. The number imprisoned or those whose
time was doubled, is not mentioned, neither do
tbe Judges appear to know whether to classify
the cases as civil or criminal. As there are only
about three thousand contract laborers in all
kinds of service in the Kingdom, this would
show that about one laborer in every five has ap-

peared before the Courts.

Tlio ailnlsaers and tlics
Newspapers. Native

The misrepresentations of facts, vindictiveness
and personalities resorted to by tbe Ministers in
the debates before the House are well illustrated
by tho speech of Mr. Harris given last week on
the Master and Servant Law ; by that of Dr.
Hutchison on the press, commented on elsewhere
to-da- y, and by that of Dr. Smith, to which we
now propose to refer to. In illustration of the
deceit practiced by the official organ, let our
readers note that the Gazette omits entirely all re-

ference to Dr. Hutchison's trumped-u- p assertions,
of which the administration may well be ashamed
that it retains an advocate capable of putting for-

ward such silly twaddle as he uttered. Moreover
it garbles Dr. Smith's speech, and entirely omits
some statements which we propose to refer to.

The latter gentlemen, in his address says
" that the Kuokoa newspaper was supported by
the American Board, but could not state exactly
how much." To a member who asked how
much he supposed was paid, he answered he
had heard $2500 per annum, but this reply was
not in his speech. What proof His Excellency has
we know not, but no Minister should make asser
tions without proof. Now we distinctly deny the
truth of these statements and declare that the
American Board uas evek paid to the publisher
of the Kuokoa one dollar as a subsidy during its

m wts W Vft
tune vears' existence. i.ne. Hawaiian aoaxa sub
scribes and pays for some fifteen copies ($30)
sent to its Missionaries, and for one or more
years, it paid for space occupied by its notices and
other matter $100." This and nothing more. On
the contrary, it has repeatedly and peremptorily
refused to aid in its publication'. Now we ask
our readers what is to be thought of a Crown
Minister who can rise and deliberately utter such
false statements ?

The object of these misrepresentations (to call
them by no harsher terms) , is apparent to all to
influence the native members, end bring them to
a favorable vote, before a public contradiction can
only be made. As there was no one in the House
who was able to deny the statements, the trick
succeeded and tbe appropriation was passed. If
our Government can only be carried on' by such
dishonorable trickery and contemptible falsehoods,
the Ministers must fail to receive tbe support of
every honest man.,

A word about the Kuokoa, published by us, and
wo have done. For nine years the paper has been

supported by ita own receipts. During the first
few years, when it had the field to itself, it paid
its way along, and yielded a fair profit to its
publisher. But since the unholy crusade of the
Government,, in establishing a paper, which is
virtually furnished free to its readers at the public
expense, it has been an up hill work to sustain
the independent native paper. Dr. Hutchison
admits that their paper is $8000 in debt. Prob-
ably $12,000 is nearer tbe actual debt incurred
in printing it for five years, or an annual loss of
$2400.

The Kitokoa newspaper has, as yet, been no loss
to its publisher; but we are free to say it is no
profit. ; and we don't propose to spend our ener
gies in sustaining it without some compensation
fbr the outlay, risk and labor involved. As the
administration takes the stand that a Bubsidy is
necessary to sustain its Hawaiian paper, we must
do the same; and hereby give notice that the
publisher of the Kuokoa is prepared to enter into
negotiations for a reasonable subsidy for carrying
on that journal. The attention of tbe agents of
the Governments of China, Japan, Great Britain,
the United States, France or any other power or
potentate is hereby called to the fact, and we will
guarantee that the investment will return as
large a profit in the interest of its patrons as tbe
official Hawaiian paper does to this Government

If the independent native press of Hawaii is to
be crushed and destroyed by its own paternal
Government, it will only die with its colors nailed
to the masthead.

Jubllco Week. I?
Next week, commencing with Sunday, the

exercises and festivities designed to commemorate
the landing of the first American missionaries at
Kailua, fifty years ago, will take place. On
Sunday forenoon, at 10 o'clock, Rev. M. Kuaea
will preach the " Jubilee sermon " in Hawaiian
at Kawaiahao Church. On the same evening,
Rev. S. C. Damon will preach a "Jubilee
sermon " at the Fort Street Church.

On Monday evening, Mrs. Thurston will read
her reminiscences of early missionary life on
Hawaii. This, although it promises to be lengthy,
will doubtless be of unusual interest.

On Tuesday evening, the briefer reminiscences
of Rev. A. Bishcp and Mrs. M. P. Whitney,
with interesting letters received from missionaries
ocated in other groups in this ocean, will be

read.
Wednesday will bo a holiday, and the proceed

ings can best be inferred from these programmes,
which have been prepared for the occasion :

JUBILEE PROCESSION, Junb 15th, 10 A. M.,
Form at Kawaiahao, st 9 A. M., under the direction of Major

Moehonua, asisteil by a. u. Vole .sqn anil outers.
Obseb or Procession.

Band.
Kawaiahao Sabbath Schools.

Members of the Hawaiian Evangelical Association, and Cler-
gymen of all Denominations.

Hawaiian Mission Children's Society.
Lahainaluna Alumni.

Members of the Legislature.
Kaumakaplli Sabbath School.

Fort Street and Bethel Sabbath Schools.
Citizens Generally.

The procession will start at 10 a. m. from
Kawaiahao Church, move down King to Richards
street, up Richards to Bcretania, thence to Nuu-an-u

and King, and back to Kawaiahao Church.
PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES

- AT THE
Jubilee Celebration, at Kawaiahao Church, June 15, at 11 a.m.

Hinging. The Jubilee Hymn.
Pravkb.

Address. By the Representative of the A. B. C. F. M.
SlNOl.NO.
Address. Representative of the Hawaiian Government.
Address. Representative of the U. 8. Government.
Smoixo.
Address. Representative of the Hawaiian Mission.
ADDRE6S. Representative of the Legislative Assembly.
Singing.
Address. Representative of the Haw. Evan. Association.
Address. Representative oi Mission Children's Society.
Singing.

Benediction.
After the exercises in the church are ended, a

collation will be given in the grove near" the
church, and if we may judge from the plans of
the committee, the supply will be ample for all
who may go. The King, to show his good will
and desire to has made a right royal
donation of ten thousand pounds of poi, 20 hogs,
8 sheep, 400 mullet fishes, one bullock, &c., &c,

the whole valued at over five hundred dollars.
The foreign and native residents have also con-

tributed very liberally for the occasion.
The collation committee consists of Messrs. W.

W. Hall, P. C. Jones, 1. Bartlett, J. O. Carter,
William II. Rice and H. M. Whitney.

Amondlng tli IOJ1I oflUpflits.
In our last week's paper we alluded to tlio

member from IIilo (Mr. Hitchcock) as having
said that if the law enforcing labor contracts was
unconstitutional, then the Constitution had better
be set aside. We have been corrected by the
honorable member, who furnishes us with the
language actually used by bini in debate, namely :

" If the Master and Servant Act is contrary to the
Constitution, I do not look upon the Constitution as

1 1 , . . xl. . . . ......nit- n nmonAatX "sucu a, aoiy lnairuuicui. mat ii muuui iro uiv.u...v
We make the correction cheerfully. But now

seriously, docs the member from IIilo reflect what
part of the Constitution it is which as he hints
might possibly be amended in order to remove an
questions as to the possibility of enforcing con

tracts to labor? It is the first Article of tho

" Bill of Rights " the very lost part of that
document which any person claiming to be a Rep-

resentative of the people 6hould even hint at or
think of, as being possible to amend, to take
from or even to relax one idea of the interpreta
tion most favorable to the subject. It is the duty
of such as he is to demand the whole of the privi
leges granted, or freedom guaranteed in the term
" inalienable rights."

We give the member from IIilo, however, the
benefit of our presuming that he had never fairly
considered the subject, not having spent much of
his time in a really free country. We also give
him the benefit of the following quotations from
John Stuart Mill : .

" The principle of freedom cannot require that he
should be free not to be free. It is not freedom lo be
allowed to alienate kit freedom. (" Mill on Lib
erty," p. 199.)

That is the British idea . of freedom. What
shall be the Hawaiian idea ?

Removals. Mr. J.-- Neill, locksmith, has removed
to the stand opposite the Merchant Exchange saloon,
where he is ready to attend to iobs in his line. Mrs.
NeM has also an assortment of ladies furnishing
coods to which the attention of the public is directed.

Mr. William Clark, boot and shoe maker, has
taken the stand next door to Bennett s book-stor- e,

where he will be happy to see all requiring his
services. -

Scdden Death. Mr. Daniel Montgomery, lumber
dealer, was found dead in his bed this morning.
Yesterday he was at his place of business in usual
health, and the cause of his sadden . death is not
known. He was formerly in charge of the Pauloa
salt workg, but for several years past lived in Hons,
llawaii.

We would call attention to the sale of valuable
real estate, to be held this day, at 12 o'clock noon, at
sales room of C S. Bartow, as per advertisement,
viz : at Makiki a pleasant residence of the estate of
Mr. J. LL Brown. Also a lease of the International
ti.i.i - m . ., .. , 'xioiei premises, xne DuiiaiDg naving urai mxuu
repaired. .

ayOn Friday evening,' the 17th insL, the
annual meeting of tbe Alumni Association of Oahu
College will be held at Punahon.' Friends of tbe
College and Alumni of all other .Colleges are
invited to be present.

J3 Messrs. Adams & Wilder will hold a furni
ture sale on Friday next, at the residence of Mr.
Gulisk, near Kawaiahao Church.

EsT The bark Ethan Allen probably left San
Francisco between the 1st and 4th of Jane, ami will
be due here after the 15th,

Harris ana Qreely.
The speech of tins Minister of Foreign Affairs

published in our last week's issue contained so
many misrepresentations that one is at a loss which
to take up as the most glaring. But we will
begin with his extract said to be from Horace
Greely's paper, in which that distinguished poli-
tician and philanthropists is made to assert that
the coolie system, in theory at least, is not " a
mild form of slavery, nor any form of slavery at
all." Now there is not a more determined enemy
of the Peruvian and Cuban coolie system than
Horace Greely, as every one who has read tbe
Tribune in years past knows. Here, in the very
last number of the Tribune now before us, Mr.
G'reely expresses his sentiments in the foljowing
extract :

We observe, and right gladly, too, that a bill to
make unlawful the importation of immigrants underlabor contracts was submitted in the Senate on Mon-
day, and referred to the proper Committee. Thesystem under which the Dutch merchants of San
Francisco, Cornelius Koopmanschap & Co., proposedto introduce Chinese coolies into the South, is theone against which the bill is doubtless directed. Itwill be remembered that the system of Slavery which
the nation but lately obliterated at such terrible costwas begun, something like two and a half centuriesago, by the apprenticeship of a few score of Africansby a Dutch trader who had stolen them, to Virginia
planters who really had no need for them. We Bhallbe glad to have the Senate spoil any possible histor-
ical parallel of this kind. But is Koopmanschap & Co's
system of labor-importati- on the only one which ought
to be regulated r It has been intimated that some of
the Southern States Virginia, South Carolina, Ala-
bama, Lousiana, and perhaps others through agents
in this city and abroad, are seeking to secure Euro-
pean immigrants on labor contracts havimr manv
years to run, which we are assured, are simply a
system of apprenticeship. Such systems, howevxr
EQtlTABLE IN THEORY, HAVE GENERALLY RESULTED IN
PRACTICE IN NOTUISO MORE OR LESS THAN THE SLAVERY
OF TUB APPRENTICE.

What becomes now of the Minister's platform
by which he said he was willing to stand or fall ?

F. A. SCIIAEFER Si CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants,

HONOLULU, 733 ly HAW. ISLANDS.

C S. BARTOW,
Auctioneer,

Snlea Kosui on Queen Street, one dosr Irons
1M Kaabumanu street. ly

CHUNG IIOOX,
Commission Merchant and General Agent,

Agent for the Paukaa and Aroauulu Supar Plantations Im
porter or Teas and other Chinese anil Foreign Uoodl

and wholesale dealer In Hawaiian Produce,
Ih New Stosje Store. NunanaSl.. below King,

7331y .

TO KENT.
THE HOUSE AND PREMISES AT

present occupied by I. BARTLKTT. Ksq. Apply to
.him, or (733 3t) i. il. WOOD.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS A RE HEREBY FOR- -
bid Trespassing upon tbe land KALI ALIANl'I, Kast
Maui. No one is allowed to cut wood, run stock or take

wild cattle thereform without permission first obtained from
THUS. CUMMINS,

733 St Agent for Campbell ti Turton.

JANION, RHODES & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

Victoria, ViBcearer'i Island.
N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments ofSandwich

Island Produce.
Victoria, V. I., January 1, 1863 . 733 ly

SAIL MAKING.
tv srvrtrancs'imrK'n n i vdA MM C UillTi Vn I. K . 1 ' 1 1 A T C . i .

formed a Partnership under the and
style of M. OAT, SR., & CO., to carry on Tv
th Sail.al nLl.ir fI n.ln... In nil

branches, at (he old Hand of J. M. Oat on Ksahnmana street,
Honolulu. Thsy are prepared to execute all orders entrusted
to them with promptness, and In the but style of workmanship.

They return their thanks to their friends for former favors,
solicit a continuance their patronage.

J. SI. OAT, Bit.,
XV G WOOI8iY 'Honolulu, June 0, 1870 733 3m J. M. OAT.

HONOLULU FIRE DEPARTMENT

It

of

J.
its

of

ivotice :
AT THE ANNUAL. ELECTION
of Knuineers for the Honolulu Hre Department,
held at the Eneine House of w Mechanic Kn-gi- ne

Company No. 2, on Monday evening. Jane 0,
1870, the following Gentlemen were elected for the ensuing year t

C. SPENCER Chief Euglnrcr.
WM. HUGHES 1st Araistasit.
E. II. BO I'D 2d Assistant.

733

name

and

JR.

N.

CUAS. T. GULICK,
of Election.

J. 8. 8MITII1K8.- I-

NOTICE.
BEEN SUST A INEO AND BLESSEDHAVING Ixnd or her adoption, for fifty years, and being

still allowed to measure off days and nights, fringed with light
and peace,

MRS. THURSTON,
Aa a Tribute f TbnMkaglviag.

Proposes to give a Public Reading of reminiscences of fifty years
ago and therealiouts. All who dwell on the soil, and breathe
the air of Hawaii, understanding the English Isftuage.are em-

braced in her sympathies, and aresffectionately invited to come
within the sound of her roice on this, an occasion of the nation's
JuhJlee- -

. . , .v.
The Heading win take place on nionaay x.euiug, wmic

at 7J o'clock, at Fort fctreet Church. 733 It

WIV1. HU1VJPHREYS,
Importer and Dealer in

WINES,
LIQUORS,

ALE ANO
PORTER,

Mordiant street,
OPPOSITE THE SAILORS' HOME,

TO INFORM HIS PATRONS. THE
BEGS and the gentlemen of the Medical Profession, that he

Uas received by the last Steamer from San Francisco,

SOME 8AMPLE3 Of

Medical Gin, Whiskej and Brandy !
ALS-O-

MEDICAL POET AND SHEEEY WINES
akd tiKFLCS or

Various Qualities of Wluskeys and Brandies!
ALSO

HIS JfST RECEIVED FK0JI VICTORIA,

PER "ROBERT COWAN,"
Aa Invoice of the

Best Duff & Gordon's Sherry,
AND

DALY CO:S IRISH WHISKEY.
ALSO ON II AND t

Farres' Celebrated Grand Eagene VIi Champagne,

And other Brands. Also,

pjjjX SPAEEXING AND STILL HOCKS,

Ia Plait ( Qaarls.
n. .ruwr..!!- them to call at his establishment and

tr the said Samples, and he will be is promptly
to any that he may be witn. ?ja im

A Book which should be in Every Library

MEWS' HAWAIIAN DIITMAI1Y

sTiONTAININO ABOUT 8O.O0O HAWAIIAN

j Words, with English signification, and

AaEngllsh-IIawalli- ii Voeasnlar, an Chrnlgleal
Table f Historical Erentg.

"B v Lorrin Andrews.
C Bound In Sheep, . . ,

PRICR- -J Bound in Half Morocco,
For Sale by

Judpe

invites
ready attend

orders farored

axeo - ;

5.00
. . .

' . e.oo
IL M. WniTHKT.

This Valuable Work can be obtained in London of
Messrs. TBXBJfEE k Co., Paternoster Row.

And also in Hew York of t: . ...
Messrs. BARNES ft Ck, John BU

r ;.' ALSO FOR SALE, " : .

Bis nap's Hawaiian and Eojrllsb Fhrase Baal:.
rates.

PICJVIC JVOTICIS :

LADIES AND OTHERS DESJROUH n

Cakes, Tarts, Pies, Sandwiche
OR FASTRY OF ANY KIND,

FOR THE

JUBHEE PICMC AT KAWAIAHAO

Will please send all contributions the

Store ofDCJ. O ZZall cfe 8oi
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 14t

Cold Meals. Chickens V. can he sentdlrrt
the J'icniO Urounus on vteimesuaj aiuriung, ueiore n o'clod

Flowers for liecorations
Wonld be most thankfully received from any hsrin tin, '

spare, and ouultl be sent to Kawaiahao Church on Wednrtdi.
Morning, before 10 o'clock. W'. W. H A LL, 1

733 It

to

ON

rteo-m- ns uommittefr

A, C. DITFUM, M. I.,
Physician and Sorgeoa,

Office and Resilience,' A Id rich House, Fort street

731

DR. SHI I' LEV,
Chase's Bolldlng, Fort Strrrt.

Residence, Mrs. Humphreys', Garden Lane.

NOTICE.
MR. S. Ui DOLK IS MT AGENT. Wll

Power of Attorney to collect ail Ileitis due in, dur,
my sbsence from this Kinifdom. OUOKUfc CLAkk

Honolulu, Slay 27, 1870. 731 8r

RBOOT AND SHOE MAKER
JJ HO. 44 FORT ST., (.LOITER DOOR)

718 ly Opposite Lewera h blcksoi

NOTICE.
DURING MV AIIHKNCR FROM Tll.dt X

th. business at u,e E.tubli.hnirnl No. 17 M7
f".UJ5.,.rTJ;.'r,lLbe errt(1 "'J partner, Mr. MART; ,
CAFL1SCH, who will pay debts dut from the firm, and e,'
lect all debts due them. .fldel

I'M m THOMAS MAKTIH J

X. NEILL
WOULD RE8PECTFUI.LV INTL.,mats the L dies of Honolulu and Hi. titally, that having opened up portion of hii Bm
No. At Fort Str.-et- , for the tale of I,,.

Ladies Trimmings, Fancy Goods, etc., ew
Mrs. NEILL will found there ready to wait on spy ruM'i Onen who may favor her with a call.

KEITIOVAaL.
TU lit

THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO "A
tify hii Friends and ihe Public generally, that htk T
removed his business to the stand lately occupied JNEILL, alMr. JOHN Street, where he will be happy to

all his old Customers, and as many new ones ss inn fi ?'
ennea ia give uim call. WM. CLAKK,

7z at Root and Kbos Maker

J. T. CHAYTEK,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH

Shop on the Esplanade, near Ihe fr
twin liooKe,

Where he Is prepared lo execute all oHf
in his line with promptness and in workmanlike maoner.

lior$e-oetn- tj done, tth neatneti and diepatck. 711-- 1

BLACKSiTIITIBING.
9.

.

4
J

a

a
u

UNDERSIGNED liEOB
leave to Inform the I'ubllc Hint he has
opened Chop at the old stand
Harper A Chayter. where he can

found during working hoars.
Beady to execute all Order eu trusted to LId

In a Workmanlike manner.
He hopes that promptness and skill In Workmstif I

her with moderate charges, will secure for hlmaihsrol
puu.ic patronage. (,32 1m) J. X. C'liAYlKll,

MRS. McDOUCALL
HAS ISECCIVJKIf,

E"ar ais ra. t 3 at xr -- r a. 1 m

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' TRIMMINGS
FLOW KKS, FKATIIKItS, IU

Wreaths. Hals, Hut i' ramra.
Mourning snd Ilsir Moumlne; Hw

bilk Velvet Buttons. Itiubons,

A MM) QliLITY OF i:CLISII L'LACK (UAH
Thomson? (llove-Fittin- g Cornets, tic, etc.

ITT All of which will be sold Cheap at
1 1m 8 Fori Airreri;

S. MACAU LEY,
Pianoforte Maker, Timer & Kcpaln r

From Chickcring 3f Son's Manufactory,
R ERPF.CTFU I.L.V INFORM
the inhablisiils of Honolulu that having
practical experience for the last twenty yei
in making and rritairlns; Pianofortes. Orim

Harmoniums, Concertinss. Violins, etc-- is urenarwl to d
work entrusted to his care in a superior manner, and lionet 4
wKre voarv or puouc psironaire.

nanororte f jurni rpuo fell ings made to order.
Pianofortes Huffed aud KcslruriK at reasonable rates.

Slacaaley'a Celebrated Appoloneon Ojudrllle

9"X

Can be ngsged for Dulls or Parties.
Orders received at C. K. Williams Vurnltnr Warwmntns.

at Macauley'a residence, Kukul Lane, bear Mr. Keegst
Store. ?ri iu,

AVI 1, 1,1 A EIUJIII!Ki;YN
rjEGH TOUVKORM II IM PRIKMIN ANT
in tue

to

me puuuo mat ns lias succeeded Messrs. alitOM

Ana solicits a share of their

j

3

N A Clj

He iatenlff
Wholesale Wine and Spirit BuineB,
respectruny patronage.

to aeep tue

BEST BRANDS OF WISES, SIMttlTS, 1LES, Jit
That can b obtained in any Market.

lias on hand now a good asortmnt of floods In hia line,

"F" w rrwriTw an ssaorunerii of

I

mi

C.erman and French Wines, Uquenrfi
una iirandles, Ac, Ac,

T23 OftLe best quality. Jm

MESSRS. T. C. MARTIN & QQ.fi c '

XO. 17 XUUAXU I'"8
WOUMJ CALL ATTENTION TO Til I

of if
Clioico CoralH unci JSIioIIh

Including a v.ry Cabinet of the
Kare and Beautiful Land Shell f theft Island

FINE LAVA & SULPHUE SPECIMENS
Ancient War and Domestic Implements, etc.

IK

J

complete

-A- LSO-

Ci

p asn

ICE CREAM SAL00I1 c.
.time

CONFECTIONERY! 1 u

NEXT DOOR TO CASTLE & COOKE'S. lfo"'1

Cream will be Served from IO o'clock' I

M., 10 P. lew
ALSO, STRAWBERRIES WHILE lit SEASON,

rjHIlK IMTKO.MI - I II IS KKXA Hl.Iff IMra
JL merit may rest sasured that etrr.rt

Secure Cleanliness, Comfort and Respectablity.

Cream furnlslixd one hour

will BMtustf--
;

notice,

$1.20 XEI1 C?TZT-A.IX- T

782 With m prapoitionate antoaat af Cake. 4tl

Co-Pnrtner- !iip IVotice.
rjMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ENTERED
Boot and 8ho manufacturing and repairing, the uas''
ana iiyie or k. I.KTT num. LtIT,

JOUN MONTKIHU.
Honolulu, April 20th, o

One Jubilee Mclodcon Organ !

--srv. 'VKW MrUIIItU!1
aTae 1 Cosnpany manufacture, Just rscstvsd per 1.'FftFll I Murray. Apply to I

?ao im niHTt a COOK,

- Oregon Oats.
ObTWI SACKS SUPERIOR OREGON Oljfwf clean and heavv. lust received uer Jane
ainourg ana k sale at tn - amiiy urooery ana "'

3
T2JSm

THE

(730 lot) l BAKTLrrr.

HIDES WA3VTJEB.
THE' UNDKRIIGNED (
will buy Ureea Hides and tlhsep I .yawyf
gains, and pay the hbrhest market ,i

I1YMAN A UR08.,
Mrehnt St., (Cant, gnow'a pulW"! '
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HVAiV t.Xll SALE.
" -

THTJESDAY. : : : : JTTJTZ 16th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. AT BALKS ROOM.

Will b foil :

A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

iYl?D IT. MR.jriUTniKH
comprising

L-k-
:.. Inft Cotton. Be.1 ttckltf. Heavy DeOlmS,

kiron Dril!. Hkory Sirjx-v- , Black Cobcrrs Alpaca.
yw Print. Clothier. Shirt. Pant. c
PvplirK--. Ovt.-r- , Pickles, Chocolate. Prone. Chun.
rncc. Caas. Tumblers, Plates. Kverssmd Basin,
r.,-- e Cai Saucer. N'ppte. Card Matches,
fcrown ap. Brown iojtr, Kice. Bran. Oata,
fcrwr Calif irniaj PMatoe. one IW.k Rack.

ADAMS WU.DKR. Auctioneers.

URNITURE SALE!
rTEIDAY. : : : : : : JUNE 17th,
j AT 1 O'CLOCK A. M- -.

.THE RESIDENCE OF RET. L. n. CHICK,
b Krar mt nawaiakaa caarra

Will be Jo -

E HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
CONSISTING IX PART OF

Bedstead ti Raman,
&o Wardrobe. Knt Cnu,

Painted CbmheT Furniture,
Ooe fine Ko Book Caae,

Flse EasraTlis Cole's Ytjaze af Life,"
'i.oa ZiUfMlon CLair,

rettees.
Rark.

Iron Hat gUnd.

"Williams & Orvi Sewing Machine,
IN PERrECf ORDER.

Sideboard, Chins; Chair. CWk.
Kerosene Lamp, Msttrassea.

aperior 7-oc- Rosewood P.ano
1.1 FINE ORDER.

Jt DTK AND KITCflKV ri'RITCRE,
irorkervwar. Lrr- - Bath Tub. Wbeetharr7.
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)i.s Saddle, one CLi:d'. Carriaice, Mrat cafe, ete etc
1 AL
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ADA MS WILDER. Aoetiooeers.

HrATE SALE.
L. POTATOES, CAL. CHEESE,
j ;rekn corn,
JoIVIvi.i-x-.y- - Oysters,

Fifty Bairrrla Choice
.UMBIA RIVER SALMON!

ADAMS WILDER.

At Private Sale.
ibis American Beef, in bond.

WILDER.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

RECEIVED A FIXE. ASSORT- -
--nt n( of

it Knzlisli Cast Steel.
ALSO

1 ASSORTMENT OF TIEE IE0N,
Kitfab they are prepared to sell at reasonable rates.

IVY CART AXLES ON HAND,
Or male on short notice.

IWtneat of Cart Coxes on haad, at i ets. per Ik.

Lf Cumbtrlawl laekmilh Coil in catku

On band and for sal.

j( Su?nr Mill and II arse Power.
ALSO

Power for a Centrifugal Ilachine.
ALSO

1R OF cnSTRlFUGAL MACHINES,
Wcston'e make, with Shed Plate to one piece.

A Fine Assortment or

Sheet and Plate Iron
On Hand and for Sale.

ALEX. TOI'NO.
Manager Honolulu Iron Works.

Ill' GR0 ERI" m FEED STORE.

IGULAR SUPPLIES

eived Per Steamer Ajax

DEX CITE EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR,
Qold Gate OnUuun Floor,

Fre.lt Hominy Coarse and Fine,

B CALirOENIA HAMS AND BACON
' fj'ed Beef, gmokeU Salmon,

Cas- - Calu raia cream ineese.
Casea Facidc Co.lfl.b,

Fresh LarJ in Tins,

nlS CUIFORiMA DAIRY BITTER,
--n Syrup, Pried Peaches,

Mediterranean Figs.
flecks Wheat, Oats and Bran,

va u t m nni DfiTATnrQiiwinwvii a a r a - mm w ,
1 Cracker fakes, assorted LIiJ.
V Quarter Cases Saloon Bread.

Book

T

ock

it

VST

to order

fa

Fresh

pit
and

Fresh Hops, Caara Rout Beer,
Caae Roast ttuttoa, Cacea Asparagus,

Columbia Eiver Salmon, in Tins,
f Chicken, Cases Rosat Turkey,

3"ip aail Boallie. '"ar Bef Soap,
li W Lobars, Caes Sausage Meats,

rutting' assorted Table Fruits,
Mir.". Apricots, Cases Catt'ng's Carries.

Case Cutting's Jellies la Uhtas, quarta and pints.

AHIOSDS, FRESH WALXUTS,
''broia Dates,

Cases Whit Maccaroni,
iFaL 8la, Fresh Celery,

Kew Onions, Maillard's Chocolate, etc.
For ante at Lowst Jiitfe by
1 I. BART LETT.

THOS. C. THRUM.
1 Plate Cutter, Copyist & Caligrapher
jrl Ks

Cane

ater the Pstat um
4tj IS SOW PREPARED TO AT--p" id nis uoe, soeo as eteoeflVl Plates (for marking Clothing, Books, ke. Buti- -

Pfantatios) sad Advertising; Ptstas.

fleioess, MUSIC,
LEGAL V OTHER DOCUMEXTS,

Tj . ACCURATELY COPIED.
coa tr Closed, IrcoBBU kept aid baJc tit.
b 3m

CIIIITIIVEYS.
RECEIVED PER D. C.Lamp Chimneys for Keroaen.

- J30in It. A. BCUAKFERaTcO.'.
: -

gliJT FOR SALE.
AGENTS OP THB PCCLOi SALT,"lrfb' y he Ba. Barrel or Carfa. either
Y J !lt. The Salt, from these Works is of
7 r, ana cm ne Dad at muouMt rates oa aunu- -

C. I. CO.,
A rents.

Enr circv th r - '

T

KICIIARIiS

NOTICE

(TTOlaO J. BOARDMAN.

r

ADAMS

BY C. S. BARTOW.

ASSIGNEES' SALE
Valuable Heal Estate.
ON SATTJEDAY. 7T : : JUNE 11th,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, AT BALES ROOM,

Br order of Mr-- r. WM t. GBEEV and F. H. a--
VuS H A KKId, Asairnees of the Kstate of Mr. JOH X II. fq

BROWN (Bankrupt), I will tell at Public Auction lii
That Desirntilc Residence !

SITUATED AT MAEIKI,
About one am a half miles from Honolulu, with the Buildings
thereon. The Lot cootaint over 8 acre is planted with Trees,
and Fenced. There Is also a Stream of Water rnnoine throoprb
la Land. A plan of thia property mar be seen at Sales Room.

For further particulars apply to the ASSIGN KS, or to
C. 8. BAKTOW. Auctioneer.

HOTEL LEASEAT AUCTION !

The Undersigned will Sell at Public Auction,

THIS DJY" !

SATURDAY, JUNE 11th,
It 12 'elsck n,t bis Sales Been,

Immediately after the sale of the MAKIKI LOT,

Five Years' Lease of themA HOTEL.
Which has been recently put in good order. 17 Rent payable
monthly. C. J. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

TRADE SALE!
TUESDAY, - JC.K 11th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AT fALES ROOM,

Will be Sold t
A V.1IMED ASS0KTJ1EST OF

W E W GOODS!
SUCH AS

Prints. Printwl Alu-a-. French Mrrino, Robes,
Cotton IiandKerelieI.UIoires, Black Cloth,
Baltic and other Shirt, Black Pant and Jackets,

Embroidered Garibaldi Ladies' Jackets,
Bad and other Jacket, colorvd Silk for Kmbroiderinfr,
Wi.le Black ilk, Mraw Trimminfr. Fancy Trimming.
Silk Floth, Black Feather. Foulard tilk. Alpaca Coats,

KIIII FUE.MII BCOfiUFDl.D OTHER EIBCO.VS,
Black and colore,! Silk Frinee, French Flowers.
Fancy Silk, Gilt, and other Bultot.a, Black Silk Braid,
Mohair Braid, Opera masses, bagravmgs, etc., etc.,

BEIXQ THE

Balance of Goods ex Schooner A. P. Jordan.
C. 8. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

0B" WEDNESDAY. : : : : : JUNE 22d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

I shall sell at PuMic Auction at Sales Room

The foUowing articles distrained for rent:
1 Silver Watrh.

1 Camphor Trunk,
1 Fine Mat,

I Clock
C. S. BRTOW, Auctioneer.

PHILADELPHIA. GOODS.

RECEIVED HE It I. C. MURRAYJtTST AJAX,

Z3onls.ort,i
F1IVE I113AVY UEIHSS!

A N 1

PUMP SOLE BOOTS
BUTTON GAITERS,

Oxford Ties, Strap Shoes, &c.
Directfrom the JUanufarlory.

Xj.cUos audi IVIlssos
BOOTS, B1LM0UALS AND SLIPPEPaS.

ALSO-FI- NE

PAGODA AND STHAW HATS.

730 1m
FOR SALE BT

IRA RICHARDSON'.

Coo Li ii Stoves,
Ships' Cabin Stove,

Charcoal Furnaces,
3-P- LY Rl'BBER HOSK.BEST Iron Waibatamls, Faruirr' Cauldrons,

Csft Iron Sink. ltUKl.i Pnrop, No. 0 to
Japanned Tin for ign, MarMf H uh basin,
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,

Iixon best Stove Poliih,

Sheet Vpyr, 4zG ft.--2- 0 tm CO

HOCSKKKEPKRS
Will also fin! every deM-riptio-n f J PANNED WARE, and

many other things useful in the Kit- - hen. at the Store of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready to furnish Planters and others with every

oescription ol

Copper and Tin Work.
IT Work on Kaildinc. Gutter. Snout. Water-i.ine- s. Roof--

finit, or any thing in our line will be attended to with promptne,
7it A X. O Kaahaaann Street. ly

lXfew Goods per Str. Idaho.
fl?ST RECEIVED, A FINK ASSORT- -

Ladies' and Hisses' Boots and Shoes,
CESTS' BEST COOTS,

nOYS' FINK ROOTS AND SHOES I

AIU
All tbe Late null New Styles of

Dry and Fancy Goods!
FOR SALE CHEAP CALL AttD SEE.

724 Cm J. DAVIS Si. CO.

Photoi'ai)!.
IS TIIE ORDER OFIMPROVEMENT a new and mads

various other Improvements, I hope bow to be able to suit the
most fastidious with

--A. IPliotORrnpli,
Of any Sue. from a Crystal to a Jfammoth, taken in

the bent MyleofUte Art,
And on most reasonable terms. ALSO, for sale View of tbe
Island, Portraits of tbe Kings, Qoeens. and other otaMes. ac

DRUGS AND IVIED GIN

C7S

ttas iy u. Li. cxi a or., r on nreet

I

MIIE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITT
I can be found at

II. JL,. CHASE'IN FORT STREET.

SHAKES HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
723 Soch aa are ued in donrati practice. ly

1858. JOS. IV. KIiG, 1869.
ARTIST III PHOTOOHAPHY,

Orer fse Adctrtutr Office,
Next door to the Post Office, hat opened his Gallery for Photo- -

o

graphs. Cartes d Viaite, Ambrotyne. Melaino--
types, c, c.

Sat lefBCtiosi Warrastrd mr ta Pay.
Timber and Firewood For Sale
HIA 1XD KOA TIMBER,

Ohia and Koa Lumber,
Ship Timber and Firewood,

DELtfERED TO- - ORDER ALONGSIDE.
n. COOPER,

709 Cm Kaawaloa, South Kona, Hawaii.

AM.
notice :

PERSONS FOUND TRESPASSING
Land of OfiiOULlffUI. Sooth Kona. will be rro- -

ecuiea aecorliof to the Law ; and all arimal Cattle, cheep.
Goats, Ac found treipassinr on said Onoulinui. from and
alter thla notice, will be driven to the Government Pound.

730 lm THOMAS HL'OHES.

NOTICE.
DURING 'MT TEM HORARY ABSENCE

Kinrdocn. WILLI A M C. PARKK, Esq., of
Hoooiulu. and T. W. BYKRKTT, bq.. of Waikapa,Iland of
Maul, will act a my Agents, under Power of Attorney, for their
respective Isuvnda, and any debte contracted without th.ir ap-
proval and consent, will be conscientiously repudiated by

728m P. II. THEADWAT.

FOR KENT I ;
SEVERAL, COTTAGES,PLEASATLruna led, with Pastors Grounds and Water Privileges.

727 3a
atvafiairv j

IirOO STANGRXWALD, 51. V.

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN

HONOLULU AND SAIr FRANCISCO.
BV m THE

Carrying the United States Mails.

STEAMSHIP AJAX!
Will Leave San Francisco,

On or about June leth
And will Leave Honolulu

On or about.... ................................. ..June 22d

For Freight or Passage, or for farther Informa-

tion, applj to
CAPTAIN R. S. FLOYD,

685 tf Or to the Company's Agents.

Regular Dispatch lAnc
FOR.

SAX FRANCISCO!
66

THE AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

FULLER, MASTER,
WU1 have Dispatch for the above Port.
For Freight or PautaKe, having superior accommodations for

camn and steerage patsengera, apply to
731 C. BUKWER & Co., Agents.

FOB VICTORIA, B. C.
THE A I BRITISH BRIG

h Robert Cowan !
WEiKSi MASTER,

WiU have Dispatch for the above Port.
For freight or passage, apply to
732 WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Hawaiian Packet Unc
FOR

FORTLAiVI), OREGON
TIIE FINE AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

Cam 1bric3.seMILLER MASTER,
WiU have Dispatch for the above Port.

For Freight or Passage, having superior accommodations
for cabio and steerage itaasengcrs. apply to

iW WALKEtt t ALLS, Agents.

FOlt !
3DIRECT.

The fine vailing A 1 Brlgantine

t 241 Tons Kesialer.

r0

Is shortly expected from San Francisco, and will have Imme
diate Despatch fur the above port.

Xy Advances made on sh!pments of Produce, and Freight
taken at reasonable rates, for particulars, apply to

TI1EO. II. DAVIE3,
Or to W. L. OUEKN.

FOR KOIIALA
Schooner iictivc.

CAPT.
Will run as a Regular Packet to
or Paanage apply to

MELLISII.
above port.

72S bin WALKER tt ALLEN, A sent.

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oahu.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER,

I21-I-U

WOOD, MASTER.
Will run regularly beltcetn Honolulu and Vie various

ports Koolau, Oahu.
For freight or passage opply to
723 3m

fast

730

passage

Freight

TflR CAPTAIN, board.

Rl'gtllar for

m THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAlitY QUEEIV,
SMITH, MASTER,

Will Sail as a Regular Packet as above.
Freight or apply to
3in

the

J.

of

For
720

For

on

t
f?illOet 4 CCAI'f buttoldniethatinaUitcametomilll.

never

NEW

MLBOURHTE

HESPERIAN,

OF

OPENED AND FOR SALE
....AT THE...

!
ANDe

WALKER ALLEN.

LOWEST MARKET RATE
GOODS FROM ENGLAND!

Goods irom IVciv Yorlt
nnnn.Q fpoiui roston ?

coysisTita in part of
B3RINTS, LIGHT AND DARK THE FINEST
M A ortment in Honolulu.

Cottons, bleached unbleached, and fine, 4--

Printed Drills, best Styles for Men's "Wear,
Fhectinirs, blesched, 100 inches wide, Cotton aid Linen,
Pillow Liuen o' good quality. Shirting Llneo,

ALL WOOL WATER-PROO-F TWEED!
Printed Dress Linens, Linen Huckabuck, Russia Diaper,
Kussia Crash, Fine Diaer, Victoria Lawn, Jaconet,

8-- 4 Plaid Damask for Table
A SPLENDID ARTICLE.

White and Printed Brilliants, Damask Napkin,
Twill Sil.cU, Fine White Lawn, Green llfcise,

FINE BLACK CRAPE,
Blue Twill Flannel. Fine Casimeres. Corduroy,
Fine White and Unbleached Moleskin, Drab Moreen,

Fine White Imperial Dick, a Splendid Article!
Amoskesg Denims, Etark Blue Drills, 4 4 Blue Cottons,

Gents' Fine Shirts, White and !

With Linen Bosoms and Collars.

Cent.' Ladies', MInm' aad Bays

Bleached & Unbleached Hose.
Ladir'J?ro,rl Bu,keU' Ne,,e CM, Toilet and Diaper Pins.Doe Gauntlets, Thompson's close-fittin- g Comets?

A SUPERIOR ASST. OF SPICES.
Ground Pepper. Glnfrer, Mustard. and bottle.. Nutmeg. Kardiues, Assorted Pickles. Assorted Bances,

SALMON AND MACKEREL. IN TINS.
Powders. Chemiral and Catile Soap,

Assorted Teas, Old Kona CoOVe. Boston Crushed Sozar
Carb. Soda, Finest Salad Oil, Cream Tartar, '

A SUPERIOR ASS0RTMEBT OF

Cut Nails of all siser, Wrought Nails, Hcrae Nails,
Finishing Nails, Boat Nails, Closet Nails, etc., etc., '

Files of ail kind and tiles, Augers and Bits, Chisel.
A tlawk's Braces, with 12, SO. 36, 40 and 48 bits.
Solder, Babbit Metal, Screws, Bats, Sail Needles,

Agricultural Implements.
. A lew of the Celebrated Paris Plows, left and extra points.

Eagle No. 3, Eagle A and O, Horse and XI and X 84
Cultivators, Horse noes. Plow Harnesses, Ox Bowa. .
Cultivator Teeth. Wheelbarrows, Canal Barrows, '
Iiand-cart- s. Planters and Garden Hose, Seine Twine,
Fish Lines of all styles, Hingham Buckets,

WHITE AND ZINC PAINT
English and American pure Hubbock's boiled and raw

Turpentine, varnianes oi an trace learner,

Downer's Kerosene Oil, rUr Sperm 011,
Golden Floor, Medium" Bread, .

-

Z -

Aie., Atw ate. Vc, Sen.,
.BV. ' , '

CASTLE & COOKE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Order a from the other Islatuls attended to uUh
Dinpati-h- . 72S-l-m

. . I
THE 36lFIO

SATURDAY, JUNE 11.

A Short Account
Or the Trials SMtTeriMga of a Msiai

bis Wife aad Six. ChiMrett, naaird Per-kia- s,

n Native af EuglnuU, oa lue
Ulaid of La Bui. Sandwich Island,

a the Lauds of Capt. Gibson.
IIoxolclc, Jane 6, 1870.

To give the reader a clear knowledge of the whole

affair, I must give him an account of oar first
with CiDt. Gibson. It happened thus :

1

I was in the Labor Exchange, San Francisco, seek-

ing employment in the beginning of February last,
when I saw an advertisement posted up requiring
twenty men to join in the cultivation of sugar. Par-

ticulars given on application at the office of II.
Hughes, California street. I spoke to the clerk of
the Labor Exchange, who asked me about my expe-

rience aa a farmer. Having satisfied him as to my
ability, he gave me a letter to Capt. Gibson, at the
office of II. Hughes. I went there and presented the
letter to Capt. Gibson in person, who said his object
was to form a sugar plantation on the Island of La-n-ai,

a sort cf society, telling us, for
there were several more applicants in the office at the
time, that he (Mr. G.) had 80,000 acres of freehold
land on the Island of Lanai, admirably adapted to
the growth of sugar cane, and that when he left
Lanai he over 25 of cane, very rich in
saccharine juice, growing on his land. "When ques-
tioned by us as to the density the juice, he told us
it would go as high as 13 to 14 by BaunTs saccha-romet- er,

which I told him I thought was a fabulous
standard, but he assured us that he was speaking
nothing but the truth, and that if we would go down
with him we could all make money, $3,000, after
paying all expenses. He said he would have an
agreement printed for us to examine, and if we

liked to go according to agreement he would take us ;

but he stipulated that rre should all pay our passage
to the islands, depositing '35 apif ce in hU hamls 3
a surety that we would go with him ; and he would
act as our agent in securing our passage as cheap as
he could get it. According to his own statement he
contracted with the firm of Merrill & Co., to take us
in the bark Comet for $20 a head, which contract
was carried out by eaiJ firm to the entire satisfaction
of all concerned. Captain Fuller of the bark Comet

bis officers did all in their power to make the
passengers comfortable, and the voyage agreeable,
which lasted twenty-on- e days. But we little dreamed
when we left the Comet and bid farewell to the kind
hearted Captain Fuller and his obliging officers and
crew, what trouble was before us.

But I am digressing from my story. Mr. Gibson
asked me about my family, I gave him a truth-
ful account of them, and he visited me at my lodg-

ings to see, as he stated, if they were a healthy
family and suitable to emigrate. When he saw them
he found them as I had stated, lie questioned my
wife as to her own personat abilities, finding she
was a woman from the North of Ireland and used to
milking and making butter, he promised to give her
ten quiet milch cows, to milk and make butter from,
on halves. Also as much poultry as she could rear.
Mr. Gibson providing her a 6tock to commence with,

both chickens and turkeys, telling her she could
make a thing of it as his daughter made as
much as 600 a year by turkeys alone. When
questioiil about tbe products of the island, he stated
there was no lack of vegtablcs and fruit and plenty
of cocoanuts rice und plenty of running water
sufficient for all purposes, and with a very little
trouble it could be brought right down in a ditch to
our very doors. All these thiogs we were to have

of charge, including mutton, sometimes beef. In
fact he stated we should have everything free, with
thf excerption of flour, tea and suirar. liims. &r

Packet Ranalci, Kauai which articles he would supply to us at wholesale

and

pricvn uu ticun.
lie borrowed money some or our company to

enable him to do so ; but when he got on Lanai his
time was too much occupied with trading soap, bis
cuits, flour, &c, for goat skins, the almighty
dollar, for time to mnch attention to us. I sup--

he thought it all right, as he had got our money,
deposited with him $100, and he accounted for it

thus : Passage to Honolulu S'80 : board durintr our
nPIlfl llllint atayy, At

1117 JL'AUVVJtV imi33ll IIIIUIR' I the same time X could see clear now my ex

medium

Covers,

Linen

Medium

aad

Cotton

Teaat

few 81,

Plows,

LEAD
Oil,'

ainua,

and
Gate

aiaid

806

had acres

of

and

and

and

fine

and

free

irom

and
pay

penses footed up to $31 in three days after landing
m Honolulu,

On the 12th of March, we went on board the sloop
JCmau, and set sail lor ianai. we received very
bad treatment on board. Mr. Gibson gave us very
little to eat, and only twice a any. on one occasion
we bad one lrisu potato eacn lor our dinner, and on
another one small biscuit and half an apple for sup
per. We bad a dead calm alter sighting the Island
of Lanai, and all hands were compelled to work at
the sweeps or long oars to endeavor to gain the
harbor before our water should be exhausted. After
being four days and nights on the passage we reached
the harbor half starved and exhausted, being exposed
to the burning sun all day on deck, and to the rain
and cbld all night. But there was no help for us
poor emigrants. It was pitiful to hear the children
asking for a biscuit or something to eat, and I not
able to give it them. We discharged the cargo of
the sloop, and myself and wife (carrying the baby,)
and the rest of the children started to walk up from
the beach, a very rougli and rocky road, up the side
of a mountain, to go to Mr. Gibson's station, three
or four miles, a place called Palawai. We arrived
there very much dispirited and disappointed with
the appearance of everything. It looked scorched to
a cinder, and nothing green, and no sign of any
stream or water, as we had been led to suppose.
But instead of this, we found that Mr. Gibson's
water supply consisted of two or three muddy water
holes, up in the mountains, and some two or three
miles oil', only approachable by doukeys and mules
with two small kegs on their backs, which took the
time of one Chinese coolie to pack down to tbe kitchen
for cooking purposes. Washing clothes was out of
the Question. The Chinese packman --scarcely being
able to keep the kitchen going, sometime having to
camp alongside the muddy water holes all night and
scoop up the water as it dripped into the mud hole
through the mud and drift.

Our company saw plainly tnat sometning must be
done ; so we set to work and dug holes in the ravines,
but could and no water that would last more than a
day or two. The water obtained was too muddy for
drinking purposes, and in too small a quantity to be
of any service. I continued working for Air. Gibson
from the lbth till the zzd ol iHarcii, wtien air. uioson
asked me to take sheep on halves. lie saw I knew
the sugar plantation was a hoax and swindle. lie
knew also I must do something to support my family.
He promised to eive mo and my partner 1000 ewe
sheep each (for, as I shall show directly, it was nec-
essary that two men should be together,) on the
halves, witn nair tne wool ana nau me increase lor
a term of hve years, and also au tne goats on ins
station on the same terms. He was to find ua in
horses to shepherd wirh and to pack water, which he
told ns was plentiful and close to the station. I
acreed to take the sheep on the terms proposed, and
could have made a living, if he had acted honestly
towards me, but it was not in tne man, as i after
wards found out. In everything he deceived us.
which statement I can easily prove. Mr. Gibson
told me to go to bis out-statio- n, called Kaa, and take
temporary charge of about zuuu sueep, mostly
wethers and wenal lambs, the rest ewes ; and he
would give me half the lambs that dropped from the
time of my takinz charge ol tliem until i got 1000
ewes which I was to have on halves. lie also agreed
to give me what rice I, my partner, wife and children
ahf-mlr- l nvl nn mv ntrrooino to TiaV for half fif it.v 1 o . .
He commenced by giving us twenty pounds of rice
for the use of' nine people for one week. There
being no vegetables, I expostulated with him ; but
he told me he would not give me any more, and he
soon reduced the allowance to six pounds, and
charged us for three of it. In fact we could seldom
get more than enough to last from two to three days
at the outside. 1 had to buy flour to make up the
deficiency, and things were going on very unsatis-
factory, and we could not get a horse to herd the
sheep with or pack water, and were often reduced to
a state of famine for want of water. When Mr.
Gibson was applied to for assistance, be took no heed
of us. The little water we got on first going to Kaa
was nearly two miles from our bouse up in the
mountains. But that supply has dried up long ago,
and we were forced to go over the mountains a
distance of seven miles to a place called Mukai, on
the seaside, opposite to Lahaina, the water from
which was brackish, causing dissentery to all of us.
But we were thankful to get it, such as it was. At
last Mr. Gibson took my partner away to run bis
whaleboat to Lahaina, and I was left alone to Bhep-
herd sheep which were as wild as goats, on foot, my
ankles and feet blistered and a gathering on the sole
of my right foot, and four of my children's feet sore
and scorched by the sun.

I then sent Mr, Gibson word if he did not send me
a, boroe to shepherd with and assistance to get water- -

he would have to take the sheep off my hands. I
went into Palawai, Mr. Gibson's residence, to see
him on the subject, and reminded him of his promise
to give me half the lambs, for he informed me he
was coming out to cut and mark the lambs on the
following day. He slid all right, I should have the
Iambs he had promised in.e. Well, mark what he did.
ne came oat the next morning and brought his son
John and C. Jones his clerk and spy, also a gentle-jua-n

visitor, Mr. Deverill, with him to assist in
marking, &c. He cut and marked the whole of the
Limbs for himself, thereby cheating me out of my
labor. But that was not all, for he deliberately took
the poor kanakas sheep, cutting their ear marks,
and substituting his own, which is so devised that it
annihilates all other ear mark9, except when a Bheep
has its ears completely cut off close to the head. I
expostulated with him about letting me have a suffi-

ciency of rice, and taking my share of the lambs to
himself, and he called me a humbug, aud tnat i and
my family were a great nuisance to him. I told him
he had better settle with us, and let us go. He said
he would, but asked me to take charge of the sheep
till he should send some one out next day to relieve
me, which promise he did not keep. This was on
the 18th of May, and I continued shepherding his
sheep until the 26th, when my feet as well as those
of my children refused to carry about our bodies any
longer. Our spirits were willing but our flesh was
too weak to carry on this war against nature. I sent
Mr. Gibson a note, which he received, telling him I
could not possibly Bhepherd his sheep any more
without a horse, and having no wsy of getting water
to drink, I had to put my family on an allowance of
water, one pint per diem each, and forbid them to
wash themselves. We had not been able to wash
any of our clothes for the last five weeks. So.I de-

termined to leave as soon as I could get him to take
charge of his sheep. He first of all sent out his
daughter to take the sheep, and the next day came
out himself with a shepherd and a horse each to ride.
But before he took them out of the yard, a kanaka
named Solomon, came and demanded some sheep
from him. Mr. Gibson told him to take them if he
could find them, but the poor kanaka could not for
the simple reason that Mr. Gibson had already cut
out Solomon's ear marks and substituted his own. I
myself have seen Mr. Gibson and his eldest son John
cut out the kanaka's brands with their own hands
and substituted their own marks. Then Mr. Gibson
took the sheep away.

I went into Palawai the next morning to make a
settlement of my labor, when Mr. Gibson offered me
$12 a mouth, and to charge me for my rations,
which I declined. I demanded SCO and rations for
the service of myself and family, which he said he
would not give, but would charge me 910 for the
use of his mule, and $20 for the passage to Labaina,
after lentting me flie'mute free of charge and proSi-- "

ing me a free passage to Lahaina. Of course I de-

clined to have either his mule or his boat, and hired
a kanaka to take my luggage to the beach for $2.
I then engaged a whaleboat to take us to Lahaina,
when Mr. Gibson stopped the captain of the boat ;
and told him not to take me for I bad no money, and
if I had I would not pay him. and if I did pay him
to charge me $10 ; but the kanaka stuck to his bar-
gain like a man. On our arrival at Lahaina I paid
the captain his well earned $5, according to agree-
ment. Lahaina looked like a little Paradise to us
after our dismal and dreary sojourn on the island of
Lanai, and so it proved to us, for we were never
better or more kindly treated in our lives than we
were by the natives and inhabitants.

A9 soon as we landed we camped under the veran-
dah of the post-oflic- e, and were soon surrounded by
a crowd of natives, who seemed to sympathize with
our forlorn condition. One poor kanaka ran right
off to the baker's and brought a loaf of bread, which
he divided amongst the children. My wife having
recovered from the effects of the voyage, I went out
to endeavor to procure assistance ; but God, who had
watched over us all this time, soon sent his ministers
to our rescue. I now speak of Archdeacon Mason
and his amiable lady, who attended to all our wants.
Like good Samaritans they supplied us with" food
and clean clothes for the children, and the Governor's
eon and mother gave us their house to live in whilst
we stayed in Labaina. One of the judges slipped
$2 into my hand, in case I might need anything, as
he kindly said. And Archdeacon Mason and Mr.
Dickinson procured me a passage to Honolulu in th
King's yacht. Archdeacon Mason kindly furnished
me a letter to'the British Consul to use his influence
iu procuring me a situation.

Header, this letter is not written oat of any malice
or spite toward the party referred to, Mr. AY. M.
Gibson, but as a warning and an exposure of that
man's villainy in enticing poor workingmen from
their homes and employment to serve his own base
purposes. So workingmen and emigrants, be careful
how you make agreements or engagements with par-
ties from foreign countries. Don't emigrate with

j anybody unless you know all about them, and mind
now you place your casn in tneir care Deiore you
start. Yours, respectfully, Wm. Pkhkias,

Fort street, opposite Bartlett saloon. .

Witnesses to the truth of the above facts.
Thos. Johnson,
Isaac Johnson.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SK.-iSIO- OP 18TO.

Tuesday, June 7th
The Military Committee reported favorably on the

item of $75,000, in the Appropriation Bill, for the
support of the military.

Mr. Lunalilo was opposed to the report and the
item. He thought the Minister of Finance ought to
specify the items called for in the support of the
military, and not lump the whole thing under
"Support of Military," $75,000. He wanted to
know what the Nation wanted all this unnecessary
military display for ; it was no protection to our
King, or our country ; if we wanted anything for
protection we oCght to have an army and navy,
which would cost millions a sum far larger than
our whole revenue. At present our strength wiis in
the good advice of Christian people. He wanted to
know the reason of this useless display in the ex-

penditure of $75,000. He was in favor of striking
out tbe words 44 and war " from the title of the
Minister of Foreign Aflnirs and War, as the two last
words were ridiculous in his opinion. He wanted a
very liberal educational fund, as 44 The pen was
mightier than the sword."

Mr. Kaukaha favored having the report printed,
as then the House could well consider it, and then it
could be taken up with the orders of the day.

Report accepted and ordered to be printed.
The Sanitary Committee presented a partial report

in relation to the petition from Hilo, culling for a
hospital in that district. The Committee was in
favor of traveling physicians, as recommended by
the report of the Board of Health.

On motion of Mr. Aholo, the report was laid on
the table to be considered with a bill providing for
the establishment of hospitals.

Mr. Hitchcock read for the first time an Act re-
lating, to divorce, and passed to its second reading
under the rules and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) intro-
duced a resolution instructing the Finance Committee
to inquire as to the. manner in which the mail car-
riers' appropriation on Hawaii was expended and re-
port on the same. Resolution adopted.

Mr. Phillips (Attorney General) gave notice of a
bill declaring the Penal Code (as compiled) to be the
law of the land.

Mr. Kepoikai gave notice of a bill regulating the
time of work between masters and servants ; also a
bill to amend the law relating to elections.

House proceeded to the order of the day, tbe bill
to make a permanent settlement or Queen Kalama,
which after some debate passed its third reodins by
a vote of 17 ayes to 10 nays.

Ihe Assembly then, took nptlie bill to regulate
taxation on animals.

Mr. Hitchcock moved to amend the tax on mules
and jacks to 50 cents.

Mr. Pilipo was opposed to the amendment, and
favored striking out the section altogether, as the
natives were petitioning for a redaction of taxes,
and he would not vote for any measure tending to
increase the burdens of tbe people.

Amendment of Mr. Hitchcock carried.
Mr. Hitchcock moved to- - amend Section C, by

striking out all that part giving notice of the em- -
pounding of a deg, for reclamation in case the tax
tag should be lost. After some debate, the section
as amended passed.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) said that
he approved of the bill, but in its present shape it
was very indefinite and unsatisfactory. He was in
favor of having the whole bill reconsidered from be-

ginning to end, and moved a reconsideration of the
1st Section.

Mr. Lunalilo wanted to know if the cattle that
came to our market were taxed. He believed in tax-
ing them also, and not being too severe on the dogs,
as it was a well known fact that all of our Repre-
sentatives partake of the meat of tbe dog. ,

The motion to reconsider was put and lost.
The motion that bill pass as amended was put and

carried. -

. The committee rose and th j chairman reported.
The rules were suspended, and a communication

from Rev. S. C. Damon to the President of the As-
sembly was read, the same being an invitation for
the Assembly , to attend the Jubilee on the 15th of
Jnne, in honor of the Semi-Centenn- ial Anniversary
of the landing of the first American Missionaries,
and that some member of the House deliver a short
address.. The Clerk was ordered to answer, and say
that the Assembly would attend.

Next in order was a bill authorizing the Minister
of the Interior to purchase all ocean fishing grounds.

and declare the same open to all, now on its second
reading.

Mr. Lunalilo opposed the bill, and pending the
discussion the House adjourned.

Wednesday, June 8th.
The Committee on Government Lands and Internal

Improvements presented a report on the petition
from Honolulu regulating the price of poi, and
recommended to table the same.

Mr. Boyd, upon a suspension of the rules, pre-

sented a petition from the Honolulu Fire Department,
asking for an appropriation of 2,862 for the use of
the Department.

Mr. Kepoikai read for the firet;time a bill to amend
Sections 7C8 to 779 inclusive, of the Civil Code, in
regard to Representatives. Bill rejected. Also, a
bill to provide that all marriages be previously agreed
to. Bill passed to its second reading.

Mr. Phillips (Attorney General) read an Act re-

lating to the approval of claims agaiust estates of
deceased persons. Also, a bill declaring the Penal
Code, as compiled, to be the law of the land. Bill
passed to its second reading.

Mr. Wahine read for the first time a bill in regard
to stallions. Bill rejected.

Mr. Rice gave notice of a bill to encourage the
establishment of cotton and woolen manufactories.

Mr. Kaiue gave notice of a bill repealing the
Law. and taking away the power vested

in the Board.
Mr. Kuapuu read for the first time a bill regard-

ing the konohikis and landless tenants. Bill passed
to its second reading and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Komoikeehuehu gave notice of n bill amend-
ing Section 3 of the law passed July 20th, 1854.

The House proceeded to the unfinished business of
the day, the same being a bill authorizing the
Minister of the Interior to purchase all ocean fishiug
ground, and throw the same open to all, now on its
second reading.

Mr. Hitchcock spoke in favor of the bill.
Bill to be considered on Monday next in Commit too

of the Whole.
The House then proceeded to the order of the day,

the same being the consideration of the Appropria-
tion Bill in Committee of the Whole, on its second
reading, Mr. Lyons in the Chair.
Purchase of book for Government library... $ 1,000, passed.
Expenes lioard otHealth 40,000

The consideration of this item was deferred until
the Sanitary Committee reported.
Insane Asylum $13,000

The consideration of this item was deferred as
bnTe

Aid of Queen's Hospital.. .7....."..... 8,000, passed.
Encouragement of agriculture and inimigra- - '"" " ,

tion 15,000

Consideration deferred, to be considered after the
bill introduced this morning by Mr. Kaiue.
Expense Bureau of Water Works $ 6.000, pasaed.
New water piies 4,000 "
New wharves and repairs of wharves........ 10,000 w

Shed n the new steamboat wharf... 2,000
Dredging the Honolulu harbor 25,000 "
Running ex penses of steamer l'ele ........... 10,000 "
Anchors ami buoys... 2,000

The consideration of this item was deferred until
the Sanitary Committee on the same subject reports.
Landing stage at lionokaa and Uononialino,

Hawaii 2,600, pacd.
Expenses of tbe light-hous- e, Honolulu....... l,bO0

" Hilo 400
" " Lahaina 600

" " u Kawaihae 200
Fire Deportment of Honolulu 9,000

Mr. Hitchcock moved te amend by inserting $12,- -
S62, the amount called for by tbe petition Irom tbe
lire Department.

Mr. Harris (Minister of roreign Auairs) was op
posed to the amendment, as he did not sec what
claim the Department had upon the Assembly for
S'2,500, to assist in building the bell tower, as it was
to be put up with the subscriptions of the citizens of
Ilonolu'u.

Mr. Boyd explained that the bell tower s built
to accommodate the new bell, for which The last
Legislature appropriated $500, and that the Depart
ment had already collected $HOU, towards Duilding
the tower, from the public. He thought the Fire
Department ought to be sustained in this expenditure
tor a bell tower, as it was a necessity, and tbe House
well knew that the members of the Department re
ceived no compensation for their services, and which
comprised the bone and sinew of the country.

Mr. Harris supported his former remarks, with all
due respect to the Department, but thought if the
House went on appropriating such large sums, they
ought to leave the disbursing of them with those
who were responsible for them to the Assembly.

Mr. Lunalilo favored an appropriation of $18,000,
as tbe Fire Department was of great use to the com-
munity. His Highness went on giving bis opinions
on tbe military, which called for an appropriation of
$75,000, which in his opinion was a waste of money.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) said that
the last speaker's remarks were away from the ques-
tion, as he seemed very much put out about the
military. We did not expect to go to war with
foreign countries, but we wanted an armed force to
keep down any insurrection in our midst, and that
was what the appropriation was wanted for. lie did
not believe in the Fire Department putting up the
bell tower, until they knew where tbe money was
coming from. He was in sympathy with the Fire
Department, and would not oppose the item asked
for, but wished the Department to understand that
in future they must make their expenditure within
the appropriation granted by the Legislature : and
if it is not done in the future, he should oppose all
demands for more money. But this time be would
vote for the item asked lor in the petition.

Mr Komoikeehuehu was in favor of the item pass
ing at $12,362, as it was important that the Depart-
ment should have it. The Ministers need not talk of
wasting money. The Government printing ofjice
was a waste of money in his opinion. Item passed
at $12,362.
Incidentals, Interior Department.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.
Salary Minister ............................
Salary Registrar Public Accounts............
&Hlury Collector General of Customs.........

.1,C00, passed.

$10,000 paHcd.
4,00(1 "
0,000

Salary Deputy Collector a. 000
Custom House Surveyor and Guard.......... 2,400 "
Store Keeper Honolulu 2,400 M

A Bhiatant Guard Honolulu 2,000 "
Incidental and Extra Clerk Hire at Custom

House i 2,000 "
Collector and Harbor Master Kawaihae ...... 40O "
Collector and Harbor Master Kealakeakua.... 200 M

C union) Ilnune Boat 800 u
Kent cf Wharf Lot 2,000 "
Hocpital Fund Estimated Receipts 6,000
Pay Tax Assessors 21,000 "
l'ay Tax Col lectors 1 1 ,800 "
Interest on National Debt 22.000 "
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation 20,000 u

Mr. Judd moved to amend to $32,000 so as to in
clude steam for Kauai.

Consideration was deferred on this item until the
bill to establish steam between Honolulu and Kauai
is considered.
Incidentals Finance Department .....
VUit of the Duke of Edinburgh
Salaries due and unpaid..............

Assembly adjourned.

. .... 12,000,00 passed.... 2,841,25.... "

Thursday, 9th.
Petition from Lahaina, praying that the Govern

ment superintend the shipping of laborers.
Mr. Phillips (Attorney General,) gave notice of a

bill in regard to drawing up jury lists, and a bill in
relation to civil process, and read for tbe first time
an Act relating to the approval of claims against the
estates of deceased persons.

Mr. Lyons read for the first time an Act amending
Sections 483 and 434 of the Civil Code, in relation to
taxes on personal property and real estate.

Mr. Aholo gave notice of a bill amending Section
20, Chapter 10, of the Civil Code.

173,00

June

Mr. Kuapuu Introduced a resolution requesting
the Minister of the Interior to state to the Assembly
why a salute is not fired from Punchbowl, and the
Government Offices not closed on the 31st of July.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) said the
reason the 31st of July was not kept as a holiday
was because His Majesty and himself concluded not
to keep it. But in regard to the saluting part he
had nothing to do with that, and it came under the
office of the Minister of Foreign Relations and Gov-
ernor of Oahu.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of tbe Interior) gave no-

tice of a bill to amend Section 54 of tbe Civil Code,
aiteo a bill to license tbe carrying of weapons.

Mr. Kuapuu gave notice of a bill to amend the law
in relation to the vending of beef. . ' ,

Mr. Naukana introduced a resolution requesting
the Minister of the Interior to state tbe amount re-
ceived for prison labor outside of Government work.

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior) said he
would reply

The animal tax bill was then passed on its third
reading.

The order of tbe day was a resolution to amend
Article 20 of the Constitution. It was considered in
Committee of tbe Whole.

Mr. Hitchcock moved the passage of the resolution.
Mr. Smith (Minister of Finance) spoke against the

resolution, aa.it was a very grave matter to alter tbe
Constitution, and in his opinion it was a waste of
time, as tbe Constitution was well enough as it was.
. Mr. Kaukaha favored tbe resolution.

Mr. Kaiue thought, it was an important measure,
and his reason for bringing forward the resolution
was to make the Article in the Constitution less con-
tradictory.

Mr. Lyons thought the resolution a moat important
one, and in no sense 44 a waste of time,'.4 or 44 child's
play," as it allowed the people to have more say as
to who should represent them. He had no doubt that
tbe resolution would be opposed by the other side

I jet a distinguished judge who bad presided in the

courts had been cited by the other side a few days
since, and his sound doctrines held up, and be
thought it would be well to the laws ap-

proved by him.
Mr. Hutchison (Miniatcrof tbe Interior) said there

amendment, as the Constitu-

tion
was no necessity for this

already provided that no Police or Circuit Judge
should sit in the Assembly. He thought the judges
ought to be allowed in the Assembly. In opinion
the amendment was aimed at a Noble in tbe House,

in order that he might be removed.
Mr. Kaluapihaole and Mr. Halemanu favored the

proposed amendment. .
Mr. Hitchcock was opposed to the resolution, and

did not see wherein the Constitution interfered with
the rights of the people. He did not believe anything
serious would happen to the proplo if judges were al-

lowed to sit in the Assembly, they were in nianj In-

stances the best men to be had in the districts.
After some further discussion, the resolution was

lost.
Next In order was an Act to amend Sections 627

and 630 of the Civil Code, relating to ports of entry
and collection districts, and making Kaalualu a port
of entry.

After some debate the bill was Indefinitely post-

poned.
Next in order was a bill to amend Section 870 of

the Civil Code, on its second reading. This bill pro-
vides that the Circuit Court of Maui shall sit at
Labaina and Wailuku in place of Lahaina alone as
heretofore.

Afler some discussion between the Attorney Gen-

eral aud Mr. Kaauwai, the introducer of tbe bill, the
latter was tabled.

Assembly adjourned.

. SPKaCCIl
Of the lion. Henry Thompson, la the Assembly,

Jane C, uu the Master sod Senabt Law.

Mr. Thomson paid I deem it inj duty to rio
and nddre8 this body in a manner vorv uiflcrcnt
from that with which I troutod the subject under
discussion in a former debute. I for uijr part
avoided as much as possible any allusion or refer-
ence to individualrt, and confined myself to argu-
ments on the constitutionality and policy of tlio
Masters and Servants' law. 1 regret that gontlo-mc- n

oppoped to us have chosen to disregard tho
merits or demerits of the proposed change, and
have addressed themselves chiefly to personal
attacks upon individuals, and to tho imputation of
sinister and interested motives in us who are for
the present bill. But although I regret the pass
at which things have arrived, eince those opposed
to us have deliberately elected that course, 1 shall
not shrink from meeting them on their own ground ,
and enter into an examination of their motives,
as they Jiave not scrupled to dj with regard to us.
"2nt5 sniper. J'rom Jlilo, in the course of a

speech full of abuee'fllTi-frBonalitie- deparfx--
altogctlier from tho subject, "altfio'j ho com-

menced his speech with a profession that ho in-

tended to confine himself to the hill, and took tho
member from Honolulu and his motives as tho
burden of his song.

The member declares tho honorablo mover of
this bill and myself to bo persons totally inexpe-
rienced in respect to the working of the present
law and tho nature of the relations between mas-
ter and servant, and therefore unauthorized to
speak and incompetent to be heard upon the sub
ject of this debate. A few days subsequent to
this statement of the member, the gentleman pre-
sented as a chairman and member of a committee
a report, embodying, it is to be presumed, Lis
own ideas, as well as those of his associates in
the committee. That report in strong terms, at
great length, and giving a variety of reasons, con-

demned the law to mitigate the evils of prostitu-
tion which had been in existence about ten years.
The member doe not belong to the projier sex to
belong to the elate of persons who are the subjects
of this law to mitigate. Then the conclusion in
inevitable that he must be of that class of persons
whose exierience of the evils of the law to miti-
gate must have been derived from patronizing tho
unfortunate class who are the subjects of it. But
I will not hold tho member to the legitimate con
sequence ol Ins own reasoning, as 1 presume ho
would be rather unwilling to be placed in that
not very charitable position. This however shows
the inconsistency and worthlcssncus of his own
reasoning. Alio member spoke ot tbe mooe in
which justice was administered between master
and servant in that Paradise on earth, tho district
of Hilo, where a gentleman who has the honor of
being allied by consanguinity to the member, is
magistrate, as a model of fairness, detailing eases
where masters were mulcted in heavy bums for
oppression and ill-usa- ge of servants, and expresses
the utmost indignation at my judgment upon the
magistrates of this Kingdom as persons ignorant
of the law, and under the control of plantations
in their neighborhood, lie declares conbdcntiy
that he docs not consider it necessary that a per
son should have had a legal education in order to
be qualified to administer justice, common senso
being all that was necessary, and expresses aston
ishment and disgust at the pride and consequence
of those whom he calls lawyers educated in schools.

nave not liud the fortune, good or bad, to bo
educated to tho law in a law school. Hut I can
say of myself that I have served an apprentice
ship. And I do not know that tho law is such a

roiession as can be learned in less time than it
takes, in the estimation of the older countries of
Europe, to make a man qualified to bo trusted by
the community to make a boot or a coat. . I do
Dot know that a person can become a lawyer, and
competent to judge legal questions, whenever tho
whim or caprice may tako him to become a lawyer,
without any previous training or education.

I am exceedingly sorry that tho member from
Hilo is grieved that I do not award to his brother
the same eminence as n lawyer and jurist as in
due to Judge Story or Lord Lldcn. Touching the
class of magistrates primarily charged with tho
administration of the Masters and Servants' law,
I made the general statement that nono of thctn
were regularly bred lawyers, with but one excep-
tion, which, containing as it did an indirect refer-
ence to his brother, seems to have excited his
rancor. Tho law has no monopoly of honest or
able men. A man may attain to tho highest re
spectability or eminence and not be a lawyer, but
there is no royal road to the acquirement of legal
knowledge. The member also says that tho re-
peal of the law is by no means popular ; that tho
repeal was only sounded by us as an election cry
to float us into our scats, and that we should mis-
erably fail. The surest test of its popularity is
the very fact of its having floated us into our
seats, which is anything but a miserable failure.
With these few observations, I jtasa by the mem-
ber from Hilo for the present.

Tbe Minister of Foreign Relations, in a speech
full of abuse and imputations of sinister motives,
equally avoided the main question. I do not
gather from the whole of his speech that be has
distinctly committed himself to the positive asser-
tion that the present law is constitutional,
although there is no end of railing and abuso of
the arguments of those who maintained its uncon-
stitutionality. Notwithstanding his oath of of-
fice, he spoke as a man of property, and to in
crease and proteet what he is pleased to call Ms
interests in the country. lie declared us to bo
unqualified to pronounce any judgment upon th
merits or demerits of this law, because we hod
not the so-call- ed interest in the country,. I do
not know that a person can have an interest in
this country such as gives him tho right to tho.
services and liberty of a man in the teeth of the
organic law, and against that policy which is lor '

the greatest good of tbe country at large.
When 1 first addressed yon um tho bill, p.s an

example of the gross abases to which this law wan
subject, I produced and read a contract of service
for two months, where a person who had bound
himself in October, 1807, was still held under ita few days ago. A short ti.me before I read it bo-fo- re

this Assembly, had ahowri it to the Minister
of Foreign JVflairs, who read as much oa he de-
sired of it, and handed ft back to me with a roa-tu- re

signifying "enoogh." Tlrafc waa the oalrtime he ever eaw tie contract. And, yet in hi
speech be gays tha'c I had declared to the Assem-
bly that tbe servant under that contract was im-
prisoned for three years or more. Upon this pointas to what 1 said I am willing to U hound by thoreport of the Government Gazette, lucre no such
language occurs, and for these words falsely im-
puted to me I am charged with a deliberate false-
hood. Such a statement under such circum-
stances, and with such means of knowledge, shows
Bach an utter recMessnoss as to facta aa convicts
him of uttering a deliberate falsehood.

London, May 16. The naturalization treaty was
signed to-da- y by Earl Clarendon and tbe American
Minister. ... ,

LoxDON.May 18 Tho PdO Hall Qazeilt agrees
with the Times as to the propriety of Capt. Kyre'a
condemnation, and declares tbe facts susfaio the
most unfavorable estimate of bis conduct. . s t ,

Rome, May 17 The canonization of Christopher
Columbus is contemplated. .,.-

Paris, May 17. The French Government has of-
ficially notified Greece that. if brigand capture
Frenchmen, Greece slmll pay a ransom.
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Shipping & Commission Merchants,
X. 218 California Street,

7I9 an SJX FRJSCISCO.

m. w. raa.a. c-- ciasi
SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

Commission ilercliaiits
And Shipping Agents.

4 US Front Street, cw.r if Clay .SL, .San Francisco

W will attend b the Sale of Sugar, and all kinds of Island
Fnd-e- . aim, tlx rm rchasing and Forwarding of Met
ctAml,e. Jil ly
r. xajs. a. a. ii(bstii t. a. urn.

MAIN &. WINCHESTER,
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J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commissioii ITIcrcliants
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"01 and 206 California Street,

S pnAucisoo.
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San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
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tfcnd ise, sbipe' easiness aaPl'',0B' whaleships, negotiating
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aal dispose of Island staples, sorti as Seirar.Rice.gjrrups, Pule,
Code, Ac, to advantage. Cxuu&rtaml especially solicited
fur th Oreira auK to which prrsooal atteniioa will be paid,
ao I apoa wLlcb cash advances will be matte when repaired,
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LEA & IERItIl'S,
CKLKCRATED

Worcestershire Sauce !
DECLARED BY VOXXOISSEVRS

TO IB

Tlio Only Good. Sauco !

sfcn'a f'.t
Pt .:5.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD!
rfIIE SUCCESS Of THIS MOST DELI-- M.

Cl'JCa and annvalled haviuK eaosed certain
dealers to apply the name of Worcestershire Sauce to their
own inferior compounds, the Public is hereby IntonDcd that too
only way ta seeore the genuine. Is to

ASK F0H LEA & PEERINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their aaaies are upon the vrrapper, label,
Hopper and bottle.

aome or tht ioxeign markets bavin;; been supplied with a
srnirioua Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrappers and labels
ui which the muaes of Lea and Prrrina hare been brged, U. and
P. g i' that they hare furniahed their correspondents
with power of attorney to tike Instant proceedingt against
Mmmfaetmrej and t'endarg of such, or any other imitations
by which their right may be infringed.

Ak far LCI Jt PEUEIXS' Saare aid See Name o
Wrapper, Label, Cottle, and Stopper.

Wholesale and for Kxport by the Proprietor, Worcester ;
Crosse and Biackweil, London, Ac., Ac; and by Orocera and
Oilmen anirersaily. 694 ly j

CROSSE & BLACIUVELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

PICKLES, SACOES, ETRCPS,

JAMS, IX TIN3 AND JARS,
ORANGE MARMALADE.

TART FRCITS, DESSERT FRUITS.
MC3TARD, YIXK0AR.

POTTED MEATS AND FISn.
PRESERVED FRESH SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND HERRINGS..
- PICKLED SALMON.

FRESH AND LOCIIfVJiE UERUINOS.
'

FRIED SOLia.

FREill AND FIN DOM HADDOCKS.

PCRE SALAD OIL.

iorp3, IN PINT AND QUART TIN3. ,

PRERTED MEATS IN TINS.
PRESERVED UAMS AND CIlkESE.

PRESERVED BACON.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.
BOLoQNA SAUSAGE.

VORrUIIIRK GAME PATES.

YORKSHIRE PORK PATES.

GAU.ANTIN13.
TONGUES, BRAWN. POULTRY.

PLUM PUDDINGS.

LCA Aj PKRRIN'S WORCEsTERSIHR3 SAUCI.

Frttk tupplir of the above mam mlmaf be mad from every
Storekeeper throughout Ik World.

CAUTION.
To prer--nt th fraud of rrCIJing the bottles or jars with natiro

rftiductiuas, Uwy should inooriabto be deetroyed
bea empty.

Oooda ihoald always be examined anna dellrery. to detect any
attesBptat substitution ot artirkrs of iafeiior brands.

CROSSE & DLACKWELL,
PCRVETORB TO TO QUEEN. THK EMPEROR OF THE

FRENCil, AND TUB OF THE BEX6IANS,

Boho Square, IjoiicIoii.
At the Pari Exhibition of 1547. TIIRE8 Prixe Medals were

awarded to CROSSE At BLAC&WE1X, for the marked supe-
riority of their productions. 73 ly

A Boole which should be in Every Library

A5EREWS' DAWAIIAS

ABOUT 20,000 HAWAIIANCOXTAIXIXO signification, and .

. ALSO-- i j

A EasUsb-IIairall- aji Yoeabalarj, aad Chrtivlwgical
Table of Ulsttrfcal Events.

By Lorrin Andrews. ,

Bound in Sheep, .
fa.Il'E j Boaad in Half Morocco,

5.00coo
rot sie y H. M. WHITNEY.

T!Js VolwiUe Work can b cl lined in London of

Messrs. TRCBNER k. Co., Paternoster Bow.

And also in Sue York of
Hessrs. BARNES & Co., John gU

ALSO FOR SALE
S3saV Ilawallaa aad English Phrase Baok.

F.ibcr'8 lVo. 3 Pencils,
rruiESE pqpdlibTpencils CAS BE

M found at - Q63) .11. M. WHirNET'o

IVovcIs, JVciv and Old.
a nf IXVOIUE Jt"i uci r.i t if a i l iig

J:. Book Store of II. M. WHITNEY.

Foieign Miscellany.
Home by a new census, has 220,532 in-

habitants ; 7,4S0 of them are priests, monks
and nuns.

A letter from Tripoli reports the fall of a
monster aerolite in the neighborhood of
Mourzouk, weighing, it is ?aid, 5,000Ibs.

The New England Female Medical Col-

lege of Boston, was opened in 1848, and
since then has graduated seventy-fou- r women.

A coal bed four feet thick bns been opened
one mile north of Knob View, on the South
Pacific railroad, 9S miles southwest from St.
Lou 13.

Of the 496 ladies who have graduated at
Oberlin College, 272 have married gentle-
men who were graduates of the same in-

stitution.
The duration of a flash of lightning can

be measured and is 44 less than the millionth
part of a second," according to the New
York Kspres.

44 Why do you call me birdie, my dear?"
inquired a wife of her husband. 44 Because,"
was the answer, 44 you are always associated
in my mind with a bill."

It is announced that the Sublime Porte
has determined to adopt the T rench metric
system of weights and measures as the only
legal standards in Turkey.

Dr. Elizabeth Blickwell has commenced
the practice of medicine in London. She is
the daughter of a Bristol sugar reffner, who
emigrated to the United States in 1S32.

The following inscription is actually to be
found in an ancient cemetary in Rockvilfe,
Eastern Massachusetts : 44 In memory of
Jane Bent, who kicked up her heels and
away she went."

Said one gentlemen of honor to another,
44 If you don't accept my challenge, I shall
post you in the. paper." ,4Onshr- - "T,:M
the other, I !k i rnthtr f.'i a 'Joen paper-tha- n

one ccflin."
i Afoppiih-fi-ViPr;'- " ! u fri'-iv- l rot to
Triarry a p. - r .rl, ' v. :.i!J iiml rnatri- -

raony with jiotrrt v" : work." ov,u V,
iJ his frit-'icl- . "1 i:h- r h i!

, thai down i.i.iC."

The papers relate an annecdote of a beau-
tiful 3'oung lady, who had become blind,
having recovered her sight afier marriage.
It is no uncommon thing for people's eyes
to be opened by matrimony.

The Wateb-cue- e. The following hit at
the water-cur- e was made by Charles Lamb,
and none but himself could have made so
quaint a conceit. 44 It is," said he, 4 neither
new nor wonderful, for it is as old as the del
uge, which in my opinion, killed more than
it cured."

A San Francisco paper announces that the
majority of the women who have arrived ini,. r ri.: r.. .i .mating nuiii iitiua, wiuuii a iew mounts,
are the wives or men already established in
the fitate, and that they bring with them
their children and household goods, and set-
tle down as honestly as any otherpeople in the
domestic relation. The Times also claims
that the importation of woman for base pur-
poses is constantly decreasing.

High Heels, The ladies of California, as
elsewhere in the United States, adopt the
foolish fashion of wearing hihh heels. They
have a right, we suppose, to do so, but we
desire to remind them of a fact which is
recorded in a Connecticut paper. It is stated
that two young ladies, belonging to influen-
tial families in Hartford of that State, are
under surgical treatment for cramped and
distorted feet, caused by wearing the prevail-
ing style of high-heele- d boots.

It is reported in Paris that the Prince Im-
perial of France, who has lately passed his
tourteenth year, is soon to be betrothed to a

German Princess of high lineage." As the
Emperor of Austria has one daughter, the
Archduchess Gisele-Loui3-Mari- e, who is now
in her fourteenth year, it is supposed she
may be the 44 party of the second part." She
was born on the 12th of July 1856, while
the Prince Imperial was born on the 16th of
March 1856, so that the Austrian Princess is

iustnee.
four month yuoug er than the French

Cost of Thirteen Years' Wars. Mr.
Leray-Beannea- u, a disciple of the peace-at-any-pri- ce

party, who argues that all the
wars between 1853 and 1S66, might have
been avoided if those engaged in them had
so chosen, thus summarizes the expenditure
in men and money during the period of
thirteen years :

Men Million franc
Wit. trilled. expended.

Crimean........ 7&4,99I 8,600
Italian. 45.0UO l,fUO
laiiln... .JCU ISO
American North). . Ml,OOO 23.M0
American doulh.. 9l9,0uO 11,600
A ut . . . 45,000
Various ........... 1,000

TotaL. 1,743,491 4730
At the Paris opera the other night, the

inflammable scenery took fire. The manager
alarmed the firemen, who promptly turned
their hose on the fire. At the same time
the manager said : 44 A fine for the first
person who stirs from his post. Five francs
lor each person who remains still." Nobody
stirred. The ballet dancers stoically allowed
themselves to be deluged by the water which
poured from the scenery. If one of these
poor creatures had taken flight, or a single
spectator in the house had guessed what was
going on behind the scenes, the results would
have been most disastrous and the victims
numerous. The coolness and presence of
mind of the manager prevented a terrible
catastrophe. The ballet dancers on their part
deserved the grateful thanks of their country
and earned their five francs bravely. It was
remarked in the house with some surprise
that it rained heavily on the stage ; but who
could for a moment have suspected that a
fire was raging, while the chorus and super-
numeraries were so calm and immovable ?

The act was almost finished, and by the
time it came to a conclusion the fire was
extinguished. raris Correspondent.
' The Love of the Beautiful. Place a
young lfdy under the care of a kind-hearte- d,

graceful woman, and she, unconsciously to
herself, grows to a graceful lady. Place 8
boy in the establishment of a thorough-goin- g,

straight-forwar- d business man, and the boy
becomes a self-relia- nt, practical business
man. Children are susceptible creatures,
and circumstances, scenes, and action, always
impress them. As you influence them, not
by arbitrary rules, not by stern example
alone, but in the thousand other ways that
speak: through bright scenes, soft utterance
and pretty . pictures, so will they grow.
Teach your children to love the beautiful.
Give them a corner in the garden for flowers,
encourage them to put in shape the hanging
baskets, allow them to have their favorite
trees, lead them to wander in the prettiest
wood lots, show them where they can best
view the sunet, rouse them in the morning,
not with the stem 44 time to wort," but with
the enthusiastic 44 see the beautiful sun rise;!
buy for them pretty pictures and encourage
them to decorate their rooms, each in his or
her childish way. The instinct is in them.
Give them an inch and they will go a mile.
Allow them the privilege and they will
make vour homes beautiful. J

New York Correspondence No. 39.

Rhmmd Gartner. Sltdman 77e Blameless Prince
and other Poems.

FROM OUR OWN C0RRF.SP0XDEXT.

New York, March ICth, 1870.
Since the days of The Diamond Wedding,"

I wonder how many of the Advertiser's readers
have read the writings of Edmund Clarence Sted-ma- n,

who celebrated it in a poem? Those who
were interested in his account of that glittering
solemnity may be interested to know that the
Senor Oviedo, its hero, died a few months ago of
age and ennui; and that its historian, about the
Bxme time, published a charming volume of poetry
entitled 44 The Blameless Prince." I think that
the cultivated audience of the Advertiser will
thank me for directing their attention toward one

of the most promising of our younger poets.
Sir. Stedman's last book is the work of a

poetical nature, acting under the somewhat rigid
limitations of American culture. It expresses a
development as fine as is yet attainable in our
milieu, as Taine calls the circumstances which
condition the artist. As water envelops the
naked form of the bather, so intimately is the
poet in contact with his conditions, which do
not, however, yield so freely to him as the me-

dium in which the swimmer moves. The poetical,
or unpoetical, taste and tendencies of the public
react powerfully upon the poet ; and only eminent
gcn'us can create the requisite atmosphere of
appreciation for a. really new utterance in any
domain of art.

The poem which gives its name to this volume,
describes, in two hundred and eighteen elegiac
stanzas, both the outward and the secret life of a
prince whose character is apparently blameless,
lie diaplajs before his court and Lis people a
pure and unsuspected morality and a gracious
culture ; and after a long and happy rein he ,

larr..ite'l by f!e natiou ns Tiic ' ,

Priure.'' Yet, tirfmghout thifc cc-LipIa- . ..',
he ihCulijeBjri cecict .'.'. ThaaU. h-- . -- '.,
nirirriac, he lovca another t'.:;i L'a qu . w

lady wliom he meets "h ho rr r .ca a f.r t . . ; 't
time ir's 1 tfltr u.

I !v uiiP 'e
" He saw the lady's prodigal dark hair

And wondrous tovciiues ;n

and, having Been, he never forgot the vision.
Sle was one of those, in the poet's words,

........ Whose fervent souls are wed
To Blorious bodies, panoplied fr love.

Born to hear sweetest words that can be said,
To give and gather kisses, ami to move

All men with longing after them to know
What flowers ol paradise for lovers grow."

Love sprang up at once between the lady and
the prince; yet it was not confessed at the first
meeting :

44 Only lhir eyes told what they could not b;it.
For a till their lips spoke eleven words that day."

They parted ; and in married life the prince
endeavored to forget this imperious and sudden
passion. He truggled against it, and lie passed
several years in happy wedlock ; when, meeting
again the queen's rival, all his old love for her
flamed up anew. In spite of their long separation,

" Each in the other's fancy so had dwelt,
44 That, as one sees lor days a sweet strange face,

Until in dreams at night he does caress
Its owner, aud next niuruing in some place

Meets her, and wonders if she loo can guess ;

flow near and known he thinks her in this wise
They read one story In each other's eyes.
44 Her thick hair, falling from its lilies, hid

Their firm long kiss ol passion and content.
He heard her soft, glad murmur, as site slid

Within his hold, and 'gsinst his bosom leant.
Whispering: 4 At last! at last ! the years were sore.'
4 Their spite,' he said, 4 shall do us wrong no more ! ' "

From that time forward,- - the prince lived a
double life; for the secret of his forbidden love
was guarded until the day of his death. Finally,
however, after long mental conflict, he determined
to break off this liaison, and to live faithful to
his queen ; but on the very day in which he sets
out to execute his resolve he is killed in his own
forests by the fall of a tree. He is mourned
with reverent affection by the nation ; and elo-

quent inscriptions record his stainless virtue.
Soon after this event the queen is thrown by
accident into the society of her still unsuspected
rival, who has retired, since the death of the
prince, to a convent, and, has resolved to expiate
her sin by confession ; and 6he tells the story of
the king's unfaithfulness to the incredulous and
infuriated queen. The dialogue between the two
women is a powerful and dramatic scene, it is
marred however by an offence against literary
taste. Describing the rage of the queen upon
hearing the confession of her rival, the poet says:

44 The tiger that is prisoned at life's start
la mortals, though per chance it never wakes
From its mute sleep began to rouse and crawL
Her lips grew while, and on her nostril flake
Of wrath and loathing itood."

This passage may plead a classic precedent. But
thisls pathology, not poetry. -

The passages that follow are fine. A strong
revulsion takes place in the queen's feeling to-

ward the memory of her lord, and toward the
living world. Thenceforward, to her

44 The air seemed full of lies, the realnrunsound ;
Her courtiers knaves ; her maidens, good and lair,

Most shameless bawds ; her children clung around
Like aaps, to sting her ; from the kingdom's heir, '

Shuddering, she turned her face ; his features took
A shining horror from bis lather's look."

The queen died broken-hearte- d ; and her secret
perished with her. The world still cherishes the
pure memory of the Blameless Prince ; and only
to the oet is revealed the tragedy of these three
lives.

The vereiGcation of the poem is highly melodi-
ous ; aud its analysis of the passions and the
principles which etruggle for the mastery of the
prince's heart are a continual comment upon the
dogma, 44 Love is crime." The poem is not,
however, in any formal sense didactic. The facts
of a pathetic experience are given, and tlte reader
ia left to Lis own interpretations of their sig-

nificance.
The minor poems, which occupy the latter half

of the volume, posfess a varied interest ; and as I
Lave begun to speak of poetry, 1 will finish by
giving some account of them. They are divided
into 44 Songs and Studies," 44 Poems of Nature,"
44 Shadow-Land-,' and 44 Translations from Theo-

critus." ' Picturesque transcripts of New Eng-

land life are given in 44 Country Sleighing " and
44 The Doorstop." The peculiar Kiting rhythm
in the former poem is fascinating :

44 The windows glisten, the old folks listen
To hear the slcigh-bell- a pass 1

The fields grow whiter, the stars are brighter,
The road is smooth as glass.

Our mu filed faces born,
The clear north wind blows cold.

The girls all nestle, nestle, nestle,
Each ia her lover's bold."

- The following verses are 'tailed
' THE TBT8T.

Sleeping, I dreamed that thou wast mine.
In some ambrosial lover's shrine.
Hy lips against thy Upa were pressed,
And aU our passion was confessed ;
Ho near and dear my darling seemed,
I know not that 1 00 ly dreamed.
44 Waking, this mid and moonlight night,
I clasp thee close by lover's right,
ThJU fearest not my warm embrace,
And yet so like the dream thy face

- And kisses I but half partake
The joy, and know not if I wake.

44 At Twilight " and the 44 Autumn Song " are
swallow-fligh- ts of melody which I would quote,
but that space forbids.' Mr. Stedman's poetry is
characterized by a felicity of phrase and of rhythm,
by a sculpturesque beauty of expression, and by
a choice of effective Bubjecta. We may estimate
44 The Blameless Prince " as a weleome contribu-

tion to American belles-lettre- s, as the flower of a
fine nature, even though it springs up in the arid
soil of this city, where is Mr. Stedman's houee
and Business. For the poet is a Wall street man,
as busy as the rest ; and bis art has both merits
?nd disadvantages as the result. --Many great

literary men have also been men of Business ; the
poet, indeed, geta a dryer knowledge of many
aspects of life when he mingles with the throng

thun when he isolates himself. Of the other
fine arts no high development seems possible

among us; but there is no reason why good

poetry should not be produced in this country
to-da- y ; and Mr. Stedman's volume is an earnest

of the fact. No recent volume that Las appearea
among ns is better worth attention.

Calamus.

English Activity In Ocean Telegraphs Ex-

tensionThe Capital Involved.

A London weekly journal of the latest mail
date publishes the following interesting remarks

with apparently a justifiable pride on the
Subject OI the aia anu eueuuragvmcui. niiitu
Great Britain affords to projects of ocean tele-

graph communication with the far East. The
writer says :

The characteristic energy of English capitalists
has been newly shown in the extension of oceanic
telegraphy. Some months ago we published a
list "of seven schemes, with a capital of nearly

6,000,000. which had been launched shortly
after the success of the French Atlantic cable,
and the list, inclusive ol companies for telegraph
construction, may now be extended to thirteen,
with a capital of 9,000,000, viz. :

1. British Indian Submarine Telegraph Sues to
Aden ami Bombay H2?,'2

2. Direct English, Indian and Australian '"jX
3. Falmouth, Gibraltar and Malta ooO.ow
4. Great Northern Telegraph extension and pur- -

chase of lines in Northern Europe 400,000
8. India, Australia and China Submarine Tele- -

graphs first section, Ceylon to Penang 3jr5
. International Mid Channel IX'a

7. West India and Panama fxX'PjCi
8. British Indian extension Ceylon to Singapore.. 400,000
t. Great Oceanic Telegraph southwest of Ireland

and Halifax ;;"" 060,000
10. China Submarine Telegraph Singapore to Hong

kong and ShaDghae first section.. - 625,000
Do. do. additional capital for second section.... 300,000

11. British Australian 600,000
12. Great Northern Telegraph China and Japan

600,000extension -
13. Panama and South Pacific. 320,000

Total... 2.260,000
Withdrawn or In susiense.
Tlue'iivr t V several toli-grap- h scheme whioh

' ,' ) uvt w.i'.iKi.'iou, ti-pr- e rma:n tea
ism"! with- -

; fevf uoiitljci Ar eutcipiioes ol this novel
i '. Ii we include the two Atlantic cable com

in .ies. which are older, we hive twelve
i .:mni'-- 3 with a cnp"'al f u'juJt JCy,0OO:000,
; et all in .i ;tci ji tuiplesed within a very

; awj and nearly covering, moreover, the
whole field to which such enterprise can extend.
This is very prompt work, and ought to be re
marked at a tune when some reproacnes are maae
against English energy for not having promoted
a scheme like the Suez Canal. We are expend-
ing on oceanic telegraphs in a year about as
much as the canal cost all the independent share-
holders in ten. The two enterprises besides are
not to be named together jn importance the
judgment of the English capitalist as well as his
energy oemg enown uy ma taxing to uie one anu
not to the other. The telegraphs in the present
state of the world change materially the condi-
tions of trade at comparatively little expense,
and are, therefore, in great demand ; and if the
business is risky there are at least large profits
in it things which can hardly he said ot the
canal. It is not their neglect of a scheme not
really demanded by business, or only in moderate
demaud, which will show that the enterprise of
English capitalists has been beaten or approached
in the promotion of important and novel under
takings.

"What Ice has done for Civilization.
A few years ago ice was an incidental luxury

and not a necessity of life. It Mas an indulgence,
anu not a nxeu naoic. liuiter was cooie cuereDy,
and a phenomenal ice cream was possible. It
was a relief to the sick room. Then came Aque
duct water in cities instead ot the now deserted
wells, and the ice business became important
The changes made in accordance with the new
era are mentioned by the .Newark: Advertiser.
The refrigerator was invented. The deep, dark,
dingy, and damp old cellar went the way of the
old well, aud the well-light- ed basement came in.
The refrigerator and the basement eo together.
Then came the great preservatories in slaughter
nouses, markets, Hotels, &o., Dotti lor meats and
vegetables. Then came the Arctio cars for the
transportation of perishable articles of food. See
also how the soda water and ice cream business
expanded, and what life was given to the plumber's
trade. Finally, the undertakers, says the Adver-
tiser, 44 have modified the whole method of their
calling, and made large investments in the ma-
chinery needed for the refrigeratory processes.
Here is something like theJiouse that Jack built,
cause acumulating on cause, until from the 6mall
seed of a petty luxury has grown a national
indufjtry. '

Suppose the ice crop is really short this year.
The world can do without ice cream and 6herry
cobblers, while thousands of person would lose
employment, and the community at largo would
be subjected to an enormous expense. These lux-
uries, grown and developed into necessities, can-
not be idly abandoned. The mild Winter teaches
that the ice area should be enlarged. What the
Hudson does not yield, the Kennebec must, and
the factories for manufacturing ice must be intro-
duced here as they are at the South. For ice we
must have. The want not felt a few years ago
is now the centre of many and absorbing commer-
cial interests.

Foreign Notes.
The Hon. Mr. Caldwell, formerly a Minister of

the United Stalea ia Bolivia, and now accredited to
it, from Bolivia, had reached Woshingtou, and bten
retused a reception by the government. In a re-
cent similar case Secretary Fish said that the U. S.
Government could not receive one of its own citi-
zens as a Minister from a foreign government. Mr.
Fish also informed the Minister that the case of
Burlingitiue was not analagous. as he was a special
envoy to all the treaty-makin- g; powers, and not
subject to recsgnition by the United States.

The Sex. Never, says the London AOteneum
has the sun been so much looked at as now. Ia
Europe and America, iu India and at the Cape, in
any place where there are telescopes and spectro-
scopes, and astronomers to use them, there the sun
is closely watched. At Kew Observatory photo-heliograp- hy

is a part ot the regular daily work of
the establishment, and from time to time the results
and the conclusions tlrey warrant are laid before
the Royal Society. Out of all this it is thought that
our knowledge of the sun's constitution must be
increased. All possible advantage will Le taken
of the eclipse of the sun in December next ; aud,
under instruction from scientific committees, par-
ties will Le sent to Algiers to make observations,
aided by the best modern appliances. Meanwhile,
Father Secchl.of the Observatory at Rome is pub-
lishing every day a picture of the sun, iu which all
the visible spots and all the prominences, with their
changes, are represented. A daily solar bulletin,
though a rough one, may perhaps be useful.

Threatens to Resiux. It Js rumored that Sec-
retary Fish intends to resign the portfolio of State,
if the treaty for the annexation of San Domingo
should pass the Senate. This Government with a
San Domingo appendage is something which that
statesman cannot regard with favor. It is against
his principles to recognize, in his official capacity,
the annexation of that volcanic community. Aa a
foreign nation the Secretary is perfectly willing to
discharge every duty which San Domingo may
impose on him, but he is unequal to the task of so
altering his ideas with reference to it, as to view
it in the light of c part and parcel of this Republic.
Its annexation would be, so far aa the Secretary of
State is concerned, nothing but a measure to
relieve that functionary for the future from all
trouble in keeping up a correspondence with it
and about it -

How to Reach the North Pole. Now that the
Senate Committee have resolved to recommend
spending 8100,000 for new Arctio explorations,
they should give due attention to the claims of the
Kuro-Siw- o route. Captain Bent was the first to
bring this line of research into notice. In a pow-
erful series of papers, supplemented by Professor
T. B. Maury's able contributions to Putnam's
Magazine, he proyes that the probabilities of
reaching the open Polar sea and the North Pole
are decidedly in favor of the passage via the great
warm current of the Pacific, the 44 gulf stream " of
that ocean, the Kuro-Siw- o, which sweeps from the
equator up through Behring Straits, carrying its
gigantic volume of wanned water, it ia supposed,
into the unfrozen Polar sea. For several hundred
miles north of the Straits whalers have found open
water, extending as far as the eye could reach.
Tbe western side of this continent being much
warmer on the same parallel of latitude than the
eastern, it is likely that an open course will be
found under ordinary circumstances much higher
np than on this side. All that is necessary, on
Captain Bent's theory, to reach the pole, is to keep
in this current, by means of test Bounding with a
thermometer, sailing or drifting with it At times

--the course of a ship would be obstructed by float

ing ice. but by waiting till it thawed or broke up,
or forcing a path through it, tbe explorer would at
last certainly gain Lis goal so Captain Bent
thinks. Arctic researches have hitherto run too
much in a rut. "Every expedition has. tried the
eastern passage, and has failed. It i3 true that Dr.
Hayes and a single companion did get so far as to
see the shores of the unfrozen ocean, after travel-
ing hundreds of miles on sledges ; bnt there is
plenty of room for doubt whether a ship or steamer
or any other national craft can make its way to
the same point by an eastern route. Therefore we
say, by way of change from tbe dull routine of
Arctic adventure, let the Kuro-Siw- o be tried for
once. It may turn out that Bhering Straits is the
true portal through which mankind can pierce the
heart of the polar mystery.

London, April 22 Tbe Fenians have threatened
vengeance against the Pall Mall Gazette, on account
of the vigorous course taken by that journal in
favor of enforcing the law for the protection of
life and property in Ireland. Tbe propietore of
the Gazette have asked the authorities for protec-
tion, and the police nightly patrol that vicinity.
A house In that neighborhood, supposed to be a
base of the Fenian Society, is very closely watched.
There is considerable excitement, and tbe Fenians
are unusually active. Seizures of arms and other
war material were made by the authorities yester-
day at Manchester and Newcastle.

Madrid, April 22. The Orleanists think Mont-pensie- r's

chances for the throne of Spain improved
by bis duel with Prince Henri.

Vienna. April 23. There is a strong movement
in Tyrol for secession from the Roman Church.
This is because the question of Infallibility is ex-

pressed in open council.
Paris, April 24. The Paris Journal publishes

the Emperor's address to Frenchmen, declaring
that the Constitution of 1852, which was drawn up
by virtue of the powers given him, and ratified by
eight millions of voters, has procured for France
18 years of calm and prosperity which have not
been without glory. It secured order and left the
way open to more improvements. The Emperor
says : I, myself, believe to-da- y, that anything done
without your consent is illegal. The Constitution
of imperial and democratic France may be reduced
without your consent, your legislation will have
the advantage of rendering definite the program
already made, and placing beyond the Influences
of political fluctuations the principle of rovtrn- -
meat By beginning with t?te ballot voie you will
exercise tlii rai'.niicer. ot itvoumo;:, urd j.iaci? cr-U- ef

and liberty on n eoMd and v.iil ivnovr

I lQjr son" A y' faithful tu my origin. I
saau continue to ie peneii'uLeu oy your iuoi.g i.
fortified by your Will. Confiding in providence, I
shall work v7itbont cessation for the prosperity
and grandeur of France.

AMERICAN DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denims,
NAMELY.- -

g ALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.
Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting,

Bales Stark Mills A DrilllDg.
Cases Powhattan Denims,

Cases U err! mac Denims,

Cases Colon Deuiras.

Giiigliniiis and Cottons,
Cases Glasgow Mills Ginghams,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons,
Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,

Cases Bleached Truckee Rirer Cottons,
Cases Bleached Edgartown Brown Cottons, "

Cases Blea. Rockingham Brown Cottons

PRINTS,
Cases 44 Albion" Prints Green and Red,

Cases 44 Oriental" Prints Buff and Purple,
Cases 44 American " Prints Browns,

Cases 44 Cacheco " Prints Browns,
Cases fine 44 Chluu " Prints White,

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
BY

726 3m C. BREWER CO,

Kaolin, JPirc Sand,
IPE CLAY. FOR SALE BVP 728 3m C. BREWER If CO.

Fairbanks' Scales,
AF ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROM TOO

F TO 3,000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
For sale by C. BREWER & CO.,

726 3m Market Wharf.

Spirits Turpentine
FURNITURE VARNISH.

Japan,
Demar Varnish.

For sale by C. BREWER CO.,
3m 27 Qceen street.

Handled Axes,
X HATCHETS. SHOVELS. CROWBARS

For sale by (720 3m) C. BREWER it CO.

IN VARIETY, OX YOKES
Log Chains,

Cultivators,
And other Agricultural Implements, for sale by

728 3m C. BREWER & CO.

.Anchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM SOO 1 0 BOO LBS.

AND CHAINS 4 to . For sale by
72a 8m C. BREWER li CO.

Fire, Fire, Fire !

14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM
BOSTON, via Sau Francisco for sale by

C. BREWER CO.

N. B. These Machines, so deserrodlf uonular in the United
States, where they hare saved millions or property, will be sold
for cost and charges. (720 ly) C. B. tt CO.

Oak, Asli, Hickory.
PLANK OF ASSORTED SIZES,

Imported expressly for 0

CARRIAGE MAKERS' USE.
For sale by (726 3m) C. BREWER & CO.

Carts and Wagons.
HEAVY HORSE CARTS.

Medium Horse Carts,
Lieht Carta, for horses or mules, of strong
make, suitable for town or plantation work.

Business Wagons,
Light Concord w agons,

Kxpress Wagons,
Ligbt Hand Carts,

Heavy Hand Carts.
WUeellKirrows,

Canal Barrows, A--

All of the above are for sale low.
728 3m C. BKSWtn r

Salmon.
BARRELS AND HALF BAR-

RELS Beat Red SALMON. For sale by
TiA Urn O. BREWER & CO.

mjOTHING HAS BEEN FOUND TO -
11 PASS

Winter's Metallic Paint !
Am m . Tl viul k Slinli Bntldinn. Soots. Bollert
Iroa or Wood --work exposed x tbe changes Incident to a tropi-
cal climate. It is e, resist dampQesa and denes
decay, and U the only armor which protects from ail vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale tjy C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealers it. Paints. Tig to

flRS. II, BOBKES
TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THATBEGS bought tbe entire stock of Mr. Johnston s

" Tobacco and Candy Store,
NtnjANU STREET,

Opposit to Messrs. Afong & Achnck, and baring made er--,

rangemenU for receiving ... -
REGULAR SlTPUES OF FRESH CAXDIES, fcc,

8be will continue this bnsiness as heretofore, soliciting rtbe kind
patronage of her friends and the public generally. 7le em

Tobacco ! Tobacco !

RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,JUST of -

FRESH PLUG TOBACCO
or: superior quality.

In 1-- 2, 1-- 4 and 1-- 10 pound Plugs.
sale In quantities to suit Purchasers, atfg In, I'. A. SCUAEFER 4 TJO. 8.

ivl. T. DONNELL
LIAS--

RECEIVED by LATE ARRIVALS
FROM

Boston and San Francisco!

SUPERIOR MRMTRRR
CONSISTING IN PART OF

ii JH J WALNUT ROUND CORNERED S
feet Extension Tables,

Walnut Round Extension Tables,
Far'--ian- l Walcut Round 10-fe- Extension Tables,

Walnut Round 12 feet Extension Tables,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES!
The best article ever brought to this Country.

PERAMBULATORS,
Something New a very fine Article.

BLiCK WALXIT SIDE 1D COR.VEU BRACKETS!

Different Styles and Sixes.

Ladies' Oak and Walnut Dining Chairs,
Ladies1 Oak,Walnut and Oval-bac-k Xurse

JlocJcers,
Ladies7 Oak Walmd Brace arm Rockers,

Ladies' Maple Jiockers,

!
PMlflr-iV- a Uicrh O?1' Jiming f!ltirt

j

CHILD HEN'S WO Of)SXA T R O CI F. .W

WALNUT YSKATfiGTS I

Walnut IHftrlilii --Tats fllinmliPr Sofa f
SItaaaauti uihi wiv-- a wj vuuiuhm vvia

Different Patterns.

Chestnat Chamber Sets, Walnut Trimmed.

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, (very neat)

Oak Moss Office Chairs.

OAK ROTARY OFFICE CHAIRS!
Cane Seat, Spring Back.

LIGHT GHECZAXJ CHAIRS.
WALNUT COTTAGE CHAIRS.

LAFAYETTE CDAIKS, WOOD SEAT.

Light Maple Rockers, Large Size.

GILT ARM ROCKERS, LARGE SIZE

SALOON TABLES!
2 feet, 2 1-- 2 feet a7ul 3 feet.

American Leaf Dining Tables I

3 feet, 3 1- -2 feet and 4 feet.

AMERICAN ROUND CORNERED

Cottacre Sedsteads !

MAHOGANY BUREAUS!
&C. &C, &C. aVc. AC.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE

MADE TO ORDER WITH DISPATCO,

On Moderate Terms, for CASH.
728 1m

STATIONERY STOCK !

Quick Sales & Small Profits

I am Now Opening my New Stock
OF

Choice Writing Papers
RECEIVED

Direct from the Mills in Massachusetts,
BV THE ,Syren n-iic- l xcuxiio.

THESE GOODS HAVING BEES PIBCIIASED BI
TllE CASE,

At Lowest Cash Prices !

Will be Offered to My Customer at
Slight Advance on Home Cost I

120 Reams best White Uuled Lelter Paper.

75 Reams best White Plain Letter Paper.

2& Reams best Blue Uuled U tU-- r Paper.

150 Reams Congress White Buled Cap Paper.

100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap Paper.

85 Reams Commercial Wblte Ruled Note Paper.

15 Reams Commercial Blue Ruled Cap Paper.

15 Reams Commercial Plain White and Blue Note.

100 Reams Plain Kngliib Note Paper.

40 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Cap.

25 Reams Plain aod Ruled Flat Demy.

25 Reams Plain aod Ruled Flat Medium and Royal.

30 Reams Narrow Bill Paper. 4

20 Reams Broad Cap Bill Paper.

10 Reams Colored Plain Note Papers.

16 Reams Legal Cap.

Most of this Stock Is from tbe celebrated Mllla of Plainer

Porter, whose papers are unequaled tut general mercantile
purposes.

ALSO

Received by Samo Vessels,
500 Sheets of Printers Cards,

200 Sheets of Bristol Board Cards.
100,000 Assorted Plain and Colored Cards tot Business Cards.

;
' ALSO

100,000 Wbite, Baff, Canary and Straw Envelopes, of every

desirable sixes and pattern. Direct from tbe celebrated
maunfactory of Rsyoor A Co.

KT My Customers on tbe other Islands will be served rt t
the same promptness and favor as those residing ia lionolala,

At the following Low Prices :

Best Congress Letter Papr, $4 00 a Ji'xn
Best Eecord Cap Paper, 5 00
Best Commercial Note Paper. 3 00 4i

Heavy Bill Paper, 5 00
ASD ;

Alili OTI2EH KEW - STOCK
AT THE SAME REDUCED PRICES. ,

n Zm " II. M. WniTNE Yo

Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
ONE DOLLAR P ACK AGES.-CON- -G

R KSS ai4 ether White Letter Paper.
. Kaled Overland Paper, in fl packages,

LawyerV Brief Paper. Congress Cap. --

Broad and Narrow Bill Paper.
For sale cheap by (69S 2m) n. M. WIIITNKT

Insuranu CarUs.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERfW
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINliURc
ESTABLISHED, 1809.

.

CAPITA L.. 8,0f,,
AeeamsWated and I a rested Fnsid, t,Hi

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEftx
AOENTS lor the Sandwich Isla--

sumonseu 10 losore against m uki siToraDie teraiRisks taken In any part of the Islands on Wooden k
and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Ilosiei
tdr. Timhw fVtala hlna In tiArhnr aHtk :.t
under repair. 723 ly) EU. UJEFbCllLAKutkl

F. A. SCHAEFER.
AGENT Bremen B.nrd f CaderwJ

Dresden Uanrd mf Usiderwri,J
AffensaVletastsi Board f UaderwrlJ

IV M.J

IIAMDURC.II.DREMEX
FIRE INSURANCE COIMPi
THE UNDERSIGNED, IIAVIXQ i'

Agents of the above Ooaipanr.ara fj
to Insure risks against Firs on Stone and Ilrlrk

uu uu lunvuuuiH awreu tnerein, on dion iarorabl
mvi yaiuvuiara apply at ins umc oi

V. A. SCH A EF ElHonolulu, May 4, 1868.
i

BOSTON BOARD OP TTNETfTjrDTTi

rMIE rjNDKRSICNKI), AGENTS OrJL Boston Board of Underwriters, nollfr Mastersand others that all bills for Repairs on Vessels, anfor General Arerave nurnoses. moat ha an nn.v.w .
of the Boston Underwriters, who most also be renrtJ

Vivo 1 ""i not u siioweu.-6M ; C. BKEHEtt ft CO, 1

MERCHANTS MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPA!

Ot Han I'ranolnoo.
THE UNDERSIGNED H VT .

afents for Hi aiov .m, , i .
Inform the public U.al t).e ait no pi. iai! i . . M

MARINE IVSI HANCK 1 ol.K V.s
CAHo'OKS, FREIGHT mid I t E A 1

e'iy ' m ai Ki : t ai t0
aiiu II it I i i ll KUtt

v
n !'!ilK'.',l

C I. EH kS IllMtl Al THR I.n
i.AiU. toe ciaoiei in nCFoliries efthlf Coi,

specially advantageous. TIILO. II. CAVii?

rTHE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COS
Issues lire and Life PoIl'Ui

';ioTHE MOST LIBERAL TF.RMlON 'Ot Losses settled with irouitUulc, U
702-l-y THEO. II. DA VIES. j

IMPERIAL f
FIRE INSURANCE COMPA

OF LONDON. Ml

42(Establish-!- ! A. D. 1803.)

CASH CAPITAL. 8,OOO.Oo

T1HE UNDERSIGNED IIAVINU I
Agents of tbe above Company for tt

lan Islands,
Are Prepared to Insure Against

On Brick. Btone and Wooden huildlnre. Merchant! utare, c., on tbe most favorable terms. For rarticuUi
attheomceof (61 1?) WALKKR a All

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE r;

OP NEW YOJIK '

IsCASH ASSETS, OVER $30,000,

Cash Divideutla iu 1808,

43S.ST1GB7 2 It
le

t
The Largest Life Insurance Coir

mJ
in the World. f

$je
Prcmlaus May le Paid SemUADnnallj r Qu XV-

ADAMS &l WILDER, M

T Aeents for the Ilawallaa t
tmp rnuwrrTiMiTi l!

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
. . . . ... ........ ....or iianir uhii, uuAAq MiWith an accumulated Reserve lutul of ovvr ,ir. '
Heven Million Dollars, Is the iiin

Oldest Mntnil Insurance t'onipao) In Ainerlta,

lias tbe Largest amount of Asset, Uh
The Largest Ueeelpts aad Smallest Eipnf

The Largest number of Members, font
rays the Largest Keturn Dividend, :Mf

rpri

And is tbe most Liberal Co. la eil 1,6 J
WW A VINO BEEN APPOINTED Afl w:liii
a M for the Hawaiian Islands of the alwve old ens
Life Insurance Company. Iam Lreuared to furnish
formation pertaining to Lire Insurance, and to rc oin
plications lor tbe Insuring-- of lives of anv asa betwert. IMr
60 years, on as favorable terms as are offered ky 4 t nucompany. I

The attention of those contemplating Insuring their fon
or me tires oi outers, is invited to the suoerlor ad 4 TUi
offered by this Company, In the lei ge amount of iJ x rand the consequent security afforded to tbe Insured. I

come from Interest alone more than covers all tbe ei I tin
ciuuing payments on account of tbe death of mrmbrrs. Ulc

Circulars end all otber desired Information will bii Fuion application, personally or by letter to
II. M. WIIIT5I intAgent for the Hawaiian H all

iaTH E C O IM IM ECTI C hoi
iliaMittiitxl I Mr.

'id I
Life Insurance Comp tin

HARTFORD, CONN.
ZKPHAMAH PKK8TO!f Vice K lm J

DW1N W. BKYANT
WOODBRIIKIK . L,MfcriAl ia
IXCIAN 8. WILCOX Uediual I

n pod
.c;nJ(

ORGANIZED I 18IG. CIIAUTLR VI Ml 0UA

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPffout
Nwilrlsj ercr OO Meaibrrik ( f frc

narlAssets Jan. 1, 1870, over $27,500, t J:
Surplus, over $9,C0O,OOO. i a

Total Claims by Death, (paid to date,
$y,.WU,UJO. " f

Fulal Dmdrnds, paid to date,) Over $8,C

Current Dividend from Forty to Sriw itCent.
iuifCurrent Income, over $19,000,000 A'

Its Income from Interest alone More than f W (

Claims by Death. ' (The
IdV

Tli ere being no stockholders Its Surplus brlourl rt
to tbe memliers. and Is euuitablr divided among
ANN CAL IHVIbKNIiS, which may be applied iu 'f Irirla
oi premiums, or may be accumulated at Interest wr " itof tbe Assured, or may be received by them In Cash. go

Paid --op PotMes are rrauted alter two or esore f r
miums bare been paid, Uiua practically making : me

All Policies Non-Forciti- tig t.

It Issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Insun j tin'shas adopted In lis workings several arr iui r .
original With this Company aod offered by no other. in J

LAST TEAR'S PROSPEROUS LIS LVD 'lich i

tinst11,M0 Policies Issued, Insuring about .....$39.0'
Income received and aceroed....... ........... WV 0 OT

During iu last fiscal year this Company paid In a' T1 bi
tbe Uviog and on tne policies or Its deceased men' ;w
Millions Two Hundred aod Forty.Five Thousand Two
mnA Wilt .Tn fJnlUra. and mt ihm . . M.f V Mr. J

Five Millions Three Hundred and Fifty thousand lM 1 lay
accumulated capital. i bff V

tmr Tle whnU nmnl tV.1 . Pmn. n k.. ImcdaMi
management and preepereos advancement. Among I tbe (

ana uaw ure taaaranee Cempatues its avenMP Ir. 1

espenaes to income uas, Uirough us entire bister; oq
lowest of any.

Warthov lnkm.1 I. .kl. .LI . nA Mi If tlir
pany given by II EN KY M . V II IT' U 1,

Agent for tbe liawaiias ''i . 1EoBolola, October, 1M. J , ftbi
I aia

CHEAP! CHEAPER!! CDBAPr U-a-

he

s. rji A G U I N 5 Can

BROS LEAVB TO CALL TUB Ajl ber
of bis numerous friends and tbe Pobiie H

To the Large and Varied Assortr;
OF I allj

ri niAflirjvry "jtoous. iiwt"i oi oi

. . Soots. Slioe. J U
. t'iPAKCY GOODS, HATS, CAPft e."

AT r. II
mi EeUalisliaient, Carver Kaaaaa and B

'

t j
1h - HONOLULU. II. L tin

mbl'
THEEMOMETEBS 'i: c

TO SCORE fV--CALCULATED 15 Ceuls tm I'JJY
For bale by U. M


